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n i l  M I  w niyiD m
BY SHUT D O W H f IIS FACTORIES

fihractically Everybody in Town WiD bo Laid Off by Orders 
from Wasbington for Next Five Days— Town Will Lose 
at Least $75,000 in Wages

L O t t W m O O K  
VERY DISCOURAGING

Only One Smsdl Car Received 
in Town This Week

Bfauchester all Is at sixes and 
»ns as tar as the managers of 

EaUBtorles and mills are concerned, 
î V̂gtfktlvd to the announcement that 
iiMBie from Washington Inst night 
Ivitta a bolt from the blue sky, that 

all tnduitrloB must ntup fur five 
daya beginning tomorrow/.

Interviews with the heads of var
ious factories brought out this an 
thd consensus of opinion;

“If Washington orders us to shut 
down our plants we must do so."

Causing Much DlNcusNlon.
As elsewhere in this part, of the 

ootttry tbo order is causing much 
dlecusslon; in fact It is thu only 
subject discussed on the stroot on 
the street cars and In ofllcu and mill 
today. Since Manchostor Is primar
ily a factory town the order will iif- 
!eot everybody. Cheney mills have' 
enough coal on hand hut the ordm* 
aays that the millstmust shut down 
whether they have coal on hand or 

In this town there will be very 
little saved In fuel as most of the 
factories^ got their coal in ahead of 
time ai\d did not use the railrouda 
tor coal for weeks.

Waiting for More IK'tnlls. 
Storekeepers and factory mana

gers said they were anxious to see 
the afternoon newspapers to see the 
latest developments of the order. 
Kany believed that the protest that 
jlrould arise over the eastern por-

lowlng the order affects pic
ture theaters, saloons, depart
ment stores and office buildings. 
Only drug stores and stores where 
food is,sold will bo allowed open on 
the next ten Mondays.

FoRYtory Help WiU HufTor.
It was generally agreed upon In 

Manchester today by many, that the 
order from Washington will cause 
more suffering In Manchester than 
the coal shortage. At present Che
ney Brothers are helping their em
ployees. Others are Just able to get

CHENEYS’ REIPBIG OUT 
THEIR NEEDY EMPLOYEES

liOOAil Fuel Coiiunlttee Urges Use of
W orkI ns Available Hubstltute.

The domestic fuel situation In 
Manchester dues not improve. The 
only anthracite coal received In 
town this week up to this writing 
Was the small car of stove coal con
signed to George H. Allen, which 
came in last Monday and was speed
ily disposed of. Cheney Brothers

K not̂

are helping out their employees by 

along with the little that is coming |‘\®**7®*'**'* coal in half ton lots from 
into town. Others are burning
wood.

WrUgON the Question Here.
It is not likely that any of th» 

fjictorloB will pay their help for the, 
flvAY days and In these days of high 
cost of living it will be more of a 
hardship to bo deprived of five days 
pay than of coal. Tho ordinary
wage oarnors say that If this order 
does bring coal to Manchester ho 
will bo unablo to buy It when It ar- 
rlvoA,

Tho IxMtN in Mont's'.
The loss in dollars and cents tr 

Manchester by this order cannot be 
usimatod. At a rough guess ir 
wages alone at least $76,000 will hr 
lost to wage earners in this towr 
five days. This loss in wages wll’ 
naturally hit the butcher, the bake’' 
and landlord and everyone depend 
Ing on the wage earner tor a living.

BYGA  
C O A IIIU

Wants Seen 
HcAdoe to 

Available

STATES TO 
IN

Ui It is understood here, the fac- 
tOffffi alone will be shut down for 
five days beginning tomorrow. On 
Monday and the ten Mondays fol-

GERMANirS POLITICAL 
CRISIS SNOinilED OYER
Pai-Gennans and liberals 
V'are Begisniiig to Reach 

Compromise

Thore was. a rumor ourVant today

vi-ouhl be-made “Ujl dhtrhiW’'the-weak 1 
by Cheney Brothers. The employ
ees would work each afternoon untl’ 
six o’clock and all day Saturday tr 
make up the day.

their reserve stock to those who are 
In urgent need. They have hired 
two of H. E. Seaman’s teams to aid 
them In their deliveries. People 
seolng Mr. Seaman’s teams on the 
street with coal have Jumped to tho 
conclusion that ho had received 
some coal ut his yard, but this Is not 
thtt fact.

The Herald is keeping close watch 
on the freight receipts and as soon 
as any dealer receives a car of coal 
will make tho news public. Tho 
coal cards which are now In tho pos
session of all the local dealers will 
not be filled out by any dealer un
til his coal arrives. No dealer can 
accept orders In advance. The first 
dealer to receive coal will fill all 
urgent orders In the ordo^ of their 
receipt, whether the applicants are 
his regular customers or not.

The state administrator has yol- 
uUteered to commandeer soft ooa

1 m m fi\

Coal W ill Bo Dive 

Transit or If Mined 

18-9S, Inell

— ♦
Washington, Jan. 

minlstrator Garfield 

Secretary of the TrI 
to make immedlai 
twenty-fiver million 
purchase by the fedorid^ 
slon and the severari 
trators of coal durlnji^ 
days. At the same! 
Administrator annoui 
menolng at midnight ̂  
government will puft| 
that Is mined for delH 
tract to the various 
are covered In the si 
announced last night, 
that produce such cc 
contracts will be Inetv 
over their output to 
minlstrators. It wll 
under attached hills 
paid for by the admli 
in turn, will collect 
whom it is distribute
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[VEN ( R i m u f  SHUT M
STATE FUEL ADMINISTRATOR PEDMIITED 

TO I S S l  EMERGENCY ORDERS P L IF T IN G  
U. S. ORDER; lATTER W U  BE ENFORCED

Washington, Jan. 17— The Fuel 
Administration to prepared to en
force the fourteen coal saving holi
days strictly. This was made plain 

today, when copies of Dr. Garfield’s 
order wore telegraphed to every state 
Fuel Administrator affectod, with In
structions to sec that It Is obeyed by 
all that come under Its provisions.

A public official statement on how 
the order would be put Into effect 
was momentarily expected.

State fuel administrators will bo 
allowed to Issue omorgoncy orders,

CONNECTICUT FAaORIES 
BADLY HIT; HUNDREDS 
OF THOUSANDS AFFECTED

This State Will be One of Wont 
Sufferers In Union— 50,000 Thrown 
Out of Work AbRmt New Haven, 
100,000 Aboat Bridgeport.

modifying such parts of the general 
order as prove unworkable. It was 

also emphasized again today that 
the order will be enforced to the 

very letter and that manufacturing 

establishments which have a large 
private supply of coal on hand will 
not he allowed to keep open and 
burn that coal. The order, officials 
say, moans just what it says. In
dustry |s suspended as an emergency 
measure to save fuel, and the tact 
that such fuel is on hand will have 
no bearing on the case.

THOUSANDS OF 
PROTESTS MADE BY

(JARFIKLD ADVISOR SAYS
FOOD STORKS ARE EXEMPT.

Office of Fuel AAsinstratioB 
in Wubington FlooMYHtb 
Telegrams from All Over 
Eastern Half of Union—  
Fuff Text of Order Ute This 
Evemng

:!Bp. ,WP..AMJ«awr tUata 
'to "be no demand for s o i r ^ a l  for 
domestic fuel. People generally 
prefer to use wood If they cannot 
obtain hard coal.

The local fuel commltte« urge^ 
everybody who Is short of coal to 
make some arrangement at once for 
obtaining a supply of wood, as tlio 
outlook for coal Is noW' very dis
couraging.

The local freight came in thi.s 
morning made up of only two cam 
of merchandise. <

wan, ' Jsih. V.M'1 d 4-

AS TO BOLSHEVIKI
Tbipy Want K«fugR?es of War Return- 

. ed— Victory Seen for von Hert-V
ling and von Kuchimann.

before the approach of the invading 
armies before a vote is taken.

If the report Is true that Germany 
has modified her former militaristic 
peace terms to Russia, it means a 
victory for the chancellor, Count 
von Hertllng, and Dr. von Kuehl- 
mann, the German foreign minister.
It Indicates, also that the Kaiser had 
withdrawn his support from the 
junkers, at least for the time being.

One telegram from Berlin said 
that, as a sop to the militarists, the 
Kaiser had agreed to allow Field 
Marshal von Hlndenburg to say what 
territory should be annexed in the Boston, Jan. 17 The new order 
west, if the German alliance is victor-1 of the federal Fuel Administration,

practically suspending all Industries, 
“ will be (jarried out to the letter" 
In New England according to James 
J. Storrow, Fuel Administrator for 
New England.

covered by tka>
Fuel Admlaio(M i||HM said 

today that the 8bvl|j|Pp||^r affect
ed all industrial olasses of fuel 
users, Including those which de
pended on oil and natural gas. It 
waa possible, however, that the final 
order might modify the prohibition 
In such cases slightly. But until 
the order actually was issued offi
cials were "standing pat” on Dr. 
Garfield's original announcement.

AT. E. ADMINISTRA TOR 
BOWS TO FEDERAL ORDER

Amsterdam, Jan. 17.— The conir 
*•'.ip rom lte  peace terma agreed upon by 

|he militarists in Germany and the 

>Iltical leaders are expected to form 
xe stabject of Chancellor von Hert- 
ig’i  forthcoming war aims speech 
Mfori the Reichstag main commit- 

said a dispatch from Berlin to- 
ly.
TBe tibaral leaders fear a trick, 

tbe pan-Oermans were in the as 
^j^ndancy and unquestionably had a 

grip upon tbe political gov- 
l^i^mant, when they suddenly and 

xpectedly agreed to a truce,
TiM exact terms of tbe agreement 

liot known. It to generally be- 
red. however, that Germany will

iouH in the war.
The new Fatherland party, led by 

Admiral von Tirpitz, has adopted a 
resolution demanding the retention I 
of part of the Beligian coast and that j 
part of France containing rich coal 
and ore fields.

SIX SEAMEUKHXED 
THREE INJURED WHEN 
MICHIGAN’S MAST FALLS

case, they seemed to think the situa
tion could have been avoided.

While James J. Storrow, fuel ad
ministrator, was receiving protests 

from all quarters regardtaxg the elos-
|lng order, there arrived a voluntaryI„   ̂ . , * *1. offer from the Brewersi' Board ofProtest against the new order

arose throughout New England *of Boston, representing 18
Businessmen, labor leaders, mer-{breweries, to close their plants three
chants and others who are faced by 

distinct loss, believed the drastic 
character of the order was unneces
sary. While many business and In
dustrial heads stated they were be- 
ilnd the government and would have 
to take their losses in nearly every

nattt<$shlp In Storm at TlmR>— First 
Time in Navy’s History Accident of 
Ht)i*t Hus OccurrRjd— Sec. Daniels 
Makiw Announcement.

Washington, Jan, 17— The falling 
of the foremast of the Battleship 
Michigan In a heavy gale in hRXme 
waters yesterday killed six sailors

t r u io U a t e  wlth Russi'a ‘^e Navy depart-
tfee basis of no annexations nor h ® ” t announced today. This was

^lj^|the first time in tbe htstR>ry of tbe 
American Navy that such an accidentMTMd lildomnities, providing 

of Poland, Courland, Lithu-I
Ldvottia and Estbonia are given occurred.

to determine what their] 
form of government shall be, 

r since tbe German armies 
r^rnn Poland tbe officers and men 

working to create a strong | 
■no influence, German instl-

i -

The sailore killed were;
Osborn Capers Belyon,
Carl Frederick Marabrens,
Clarence Eugene Books,
Frank John Prinz,
Julian 8, Bell, (all seamen, sec-

were zet up and a powerful class)
lOdn nnrrled on to Induce the John Angelo Chico, fireman, third 
to  beflnTe that they,s,' sbouh class.

•German rule Iff the fu- The sailors Injured were;
EdTVard Thomas McDonald, left

■phopiki Wont Bungees Hetomed. leg briaken,
peace envoys at Gordon Solomon Farmer, both 

^  ^ ire  already agreed arms broken.
In the oeenpied po/
,a:\mi demand the re-| Mrs, David Hadden is seriously 
war refttgeeg that fled I ill at her home at lOD Foster street

days a week. He Acceptpd the of 
ter.

A mass meeting of 80,000 affili
ated union workers hoe been called 
to disclose tbe latest “cloqfttg order” 
and tbe food and fuel situation as it 
affects Boston and tbe state.

ifldif worklng^ oh 
.and materials and sev

eral hundreds of thousands of 
Workmen engaged In them forced 
to' suspend activities under the new 
order of tho federal fuel adminis
tration, Connecticut wll Ibe one of 
the states hardest hit by the en
forced shqt-down of industries for 
five days and the 10 Monday holi
days decreed by Fuel Administra
tor Garfield.

In this city and vicinity alone ap
proximately one hundred factories, 
great and small with over 50,000 
workmen will be thrown out oi 
work and deprived of their wages.

100,000 Bridgeport Mon Affected 
In Bridgeport it was estimated 

today that nearly double this num- 
)er will be affected by the order. 
Hartford and Waterbury and a score 
of smaller places will add a large 
quota to the general total of men 
and industries affected.

Early comment of munition and 
other manufacturers was notably 
free from any open criticism of the 
action and practically all of tbe big 
munition and other plants of the 
state affected were aranglng today 
to comply with the order so far ar 
possible. That the order closing 
the big munition- plants with the 
others came as a distinct surprise was 
evident from the expressions of a 
number of tbe officers and mana- 
gett.

Washington, Jan. 17,— Tho fol
lowing official interprRStation of 
Fuel Administrator Gaiffield’s drastic 

order concerning wholesale and re- | 
tail stores was R>btalned this aftRn*- 
noon from one of Gorfleld’s advlsova: 

“Dhrlng ttox flvu flagr cdnl-lnag 

period beiflnaftat totolg^t no fuel 

mk;Y J n? delivered to . RWiX
stO|!«8. Such stolrea may, 

however, uea stocks off fuel now rhi 
hand. On all of the coal-lcss Mon
days following that period, all stores, 
except food stores, are prohibited 
from the use of heat of any kind. 
Pood stores may be heated until

HOW GARFIELD’S ORDEJl 
AFFECTS CONUTRY:

Workers In t w’enty-elght 
t̂ates made Idle; 22,5001,000.

Wages lost dkily:
000. /• '

Total wage lose flfttosa'diilhff:
8825.000. 000.

FaR;tories forced to close:
2.50.000. .

Total capital lAtevested:
,000,000,000. -^80,(

noon.

nCHT OVER MUNITIONS 
DEPARTMENT BILL SURE

President Omwffou Chamberlin Which 

WRHilRl Create New t’afSnRYt OfUttp 

— tkmimiUoe Hearings Continue.

Wasbington, Jan, 17,— A bitter 
contest between tbe Administration 

and Congress over tbe proposed 
creation of a separate department of 
munitions to co-ordinate all war 

buying loomed up today as practic
ally Inevitable,

The President has made known 

his opposition to the plan. He has 
declared himself against any pro
gram flpsettlng the present system 
of w*ar nlanagemeht. Members of 
Cohgress In both bouses, including 
some Ddlnoerats, are eflually iatis- 
fldd that the country cannot give the 
fullest measure of its energy to the 
wlnnihg of the War, unibss kttd until 
a nbw method of administration Is 
adsf ted in procuring munltldhs.

This is the position of Senator 
I Chamberlain, chairman of the Sen- 
; ate military affairs commliitee, tbe 
’ chief pilot of army toglelatlon in 
Congress. Tbe committee today de
termined to push the nit^ttre to 
create a munitlonc 4Jreeitor,‘ regard
less of Presidential bppoi^ton. It 
suspended all bearfnge gave its 
whole attention to the Cndinbfrlain 
bill, which establifhed »«'ii4pefate 
department of muiiltlofle said jnakee 
tbe head‘ of the departflMtt^ d mbm- 
ber of the cahkiet/ - v -

WOULD 0U0pBir]D
■ I

Washln|(tonf ' ity
Galling, the 
(he Senate, and 
of Nebreeka dde 
ed snepeiu^ 
tration*e om n 
flvb di^s nntir 

MRitfi
pend the Older; 
resolution 
for
pnkeate*
(Ion would 
deflnlte. ;

of

A
iiw

600,000 TO BE IDLE 
IN(TnCAGO;8,OOOOR 

MORE FAQORIES CLOSED
W'agRJs Aggregating $2,000,000 Af- 

foctetl— In Illinois More Than 
1,500,000 Workers to be Thrown 
from Employment— Windy City 
Prepares for Worst.

8BNATE COMMITTEE DIVIDED.

Washington, Jan, I t .— Dr, Harr^ 
A. Garfield, federal Fuel Adminis
trator, will probably be called be
fore tbe Senate committee invest!' 
gatng th coal shortage to explain 
bis fuel order closing factories. 

Senator James Rood, chairman o* 
tbe committee. Indicated today tbo' 
he'would cell Dr, Garfield before 
tbe committee. Chairman Reed 
was greatly aroused by tbe order, 
which he characterized as “foolish,” 
He said he would not call Dr, Oar- 
field today because be did not wish 
to he baety and wanted to “sleep 
over It,"

Seliator Heed was not tbe only 
member of the committee aroused 
fleuator Vardaman, of Mississippi 
•aid:

“It Is very unfortunate. There ir 
soihe pretty bunglosome work being 
done,"

Senator Jones, of New Mexico, de
fended Dr, Okrfleld.

"This country does not know it Ir 
In the war yet," he said, “and we 

suffer some sariflees. I hex 
Uett that the order |f,,|m»ed on no- 
eaaalty." ' " ‘'I

Chicago, Jan. 17— Staggered but 
acquiescent, Chicago industries today 
prepared to adjust themselves to the 
economic conditions which will pre
vail as the result of Fuel Adminis
trator Garfield's latest fuel mandate. 
It is estimated that the order will 
mean Idleness for approximately 
600,000 workers in Chlcagb alone on 
the days for which a suspension of 
industries has been ordered. More 
than 1,60P,000 workers throughout 
Illinois will be affected by the order. 

Between 8,000 and 9,000 manu
facturing plants in Chicago and vl 
cinlty are declared to come within 
tbe scope of the Garfield ruling 
Throughout minols dally wages ag
gregating approximately $2,000,000 
or more will be afleeted.

Wkshlngton, Jan. lt;-r^FhiI 'QM|-
minlstrator Harry A. Garfeld an
nounced this afternoon that the com
plete order suspending Industry 
throughout the United States In or
der to end the existing fuel famine 
will "hardly be ready” until late to
day or tonight. The order, It is 
known, will contain certain Import
ant modifications from the summary 
issued last night. A list of essen
tial industries compiled by Secretsr- 
ies of War Baker and of the Navy 
Daniels will be inserted. This is 
the real reason why the order has 
been held up.

Mr. Garfield denied speclflcalty, 
however, that the modifications
would be so sweeping as to nullify 
the original order. He Insisted
that they will apply only to, the In
dustries producing war supplies es
sential to the winning of the War. 
The majority of the war industries 
will remain Included In the shut
down order. .......

Dr. Garfield appeared fhe
Senate sub-committee on nuuialkc- 
tures this aftemRwn to answer la* 
quiries regarding his reR̂ ent order.

N. Y. BOXING FANS 
OPPOSE McCUE MEASURE

Bill In N. Y. State TiOglslatore (.’alls 
For License Fee of $5,000-  

Taxes on Top That,

Nsw York, Jan. 17— A majority of 
local boxing promoters today are op‘ 
posing tbe McCue boxing bill, intro 
dttced in tbe State legislature at 
Albany, The bill calls for a straight 
rieense cost of $5,000 and a twenty 
per cent, tax at eaeh show for the 
Artny Athletic Fund. Promoters 
say that the high cost of llbenses 
together with the proposed twenty 
per cent, tax for the army and an 
Additional amusement war taa of 
ten per cent, would leave no profits 
Tor the clubs,

Bljly Gibson and Jamss Johnston 
art tbs only promoters who fnvor 
the bill.

As to Grocers.
Until the exact text of tbe Oar- 

field order is obtainable thire must 
continue sorfous confiistoh regain
ing just what industries are affect
ed. The Fuel Administration de
clined further to elaborate or to- 
plain la.it night’s order, IfYben tbe 
direct question was askdtf' wh^fher 
all retail stores except suoll aŝ  sell 
foodstuffs must close in acdordanee 
with tbe language of tbe iffafenMS^ 
made last night, officials said they 
would hare to “if they consnmefl 
heat.” When the question of wheth
er sections of tbe country ednsniMflir 
natursl gas and oil for heating n^r- 
poses was pressed, officials iattt tflBt 
would be cleared up when tfta eoi^  
plots order was made avallhAla, Vil- 
officlally it was sutad, bbwa«nr,‘‘atl 
fuel would be barred,

Dr, Garfield was adamant i i  ''Mii- 
eUrlng that the drdPr' 
rled out entirely. At noo2> fbttiNr- 
Ing general conferences with, b it l i -  
gal aides and mtmhsrS of tie  •' Ml
Inst, bs laid: ' ' >

“Tbs action wo bat# taison V^***f*^ 
will ratio  a storm of ̂ oAfo^BoflieA 
fact, ws are reeatviflff th4l$a 
tions from oreryWhere f^w^ l^nt | 
people v/!lt see that tho ordtr w if i" 
wlee and neoaslary,"

Morin of ‘ fpoemti
On, Inn, illiiBittWaaki

eoanlK aast dt tbo H$soiMifil 
•tttn^ ''M^)^1li'roff tbo 4i- * I 1  ̂V t ■

(OonuntiA M, , • • .fj
r E
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CASCARAM PI^IN IN E
No «dv«nc« in price for this 20-year- 
old remedy—-25c for 24 tablets—Some 
cold tablets now SOc for 21 tablets— 
Figured on proportionate cost pet 
tablet, you save 9 He when you buy 

Hni'a—Cures Cold 
in 24 nourt—grip 
in 3 days—Money 
back if I t  fails.
24 Tablets for 2Sc.
At any Drug Store

Special
Best Red Cedar Shingles 

In A ny Quantity
Quality Lumber and 

Mason Materials

illilllllENEinilLIENS
IWIDBEIEIilSTEIlED

Mancliester Has Between 150 
and 200— Pictnres and 

Thnmb Prints Taken

MUST APPEAR FEB. 4 TO 9

G. H. ADen

Odd Dining 
Chairs 

Less Than 
Cost

. Leather, Cane and Wood seats.
Soipe real bargains here. 

Come in and look them over.

G.E. Keith Fornitore Co. 
Fire Insurance

ATJTOMOBILII, FIBS AND 
LIABILITT mSURANCB 

ALSO TOBACCO INSUBANOB 
AGAINST DAMAGE BT HAIL

All 14 Yean and Over Must Go to 
Police Station and Answer 

Questions.

RED CROSS UNEN DRIVE 
TO START NEH MONDAY

4?fi-

U S E M E  N T S
■*'

Campaign to be Laonched by Local 
Chapter to Collect Matwials for 

French Hospitals.

WHATH WHAT AND WHO'S WHO 
n  MANOHB8THB MOVIB HOU8HB
HY THEIB OWN PBESS AGENTS.

Richard G. Rich
Tinker Building, So. Mancheeter

HEAVY TRUCKING 
Long Distance Hauls a Specialty
B Auto Tracks and Full Equipment 

of Competent Men
G. E. WILLIS

104 East Center Street. Phone 633

We repair Pianos and Player Pianos 
and make them sound as good ae 
new. Prices very reasonable. New 
pianos and self-player pianos of a 
very reliable make sold on easy terms. 

L. SIEBERT,
14 State Street, Hartford, Conn. 

Phone, Charter 3683-12.
I06tf

Rubbers-Arctics 
Boots

FOR MEN, WOMEN, BOYS 
AND CHILDREN.

Chief of Police Gordon has receiv
ed his copy of the general rules and 
Instructions for enemy alien regis
tration week. All enemy aliens in 
Manchester will be required to reg 
ister at the police station betweer 
February 4 and 9 Inclusive. The 
rules and Instructions were sent 
out by United States Marshall Mid- 
dlebrooks. The registrant must fill 
in his affidavit and it must be sworn 
in three times. Four photographs 
of the registrant will be required. 
These photographs must be un
mounted and not larger than three 
by three Inches. Each photograph 
must be signed by the alien regis
trant.

IBO Allens Her*.
Chief Gordon estimates that there 

are between 150 and 200 enemy ali
ens in town who will have to regis
ter. At first registration which 
included men from nineteen years 
upward there were 100 enemy aliens 
in town. But at the last registra
tion which took In those from 14 
upwards the number grew to about 
200. Natives 14 years and upward 
of every nation which Is on unfriend
ly t^ms with the United States and 
who are not citizens of the United 
States will have to register. The 
registration of 200 aliens In town 
will take quite a lot of work. But, 
the fact that United States govern
ment is ready to punish all delin
quents will make the aliens register 
at the right time.

Seventeen Questions.
The questions asked of the reg

istrant are varied. There are sev
enteen in all. The large number 
of the questions refer to family life 
and history and places of residence 
One question asks About military ser
vice and how much of it the alieh 
has undergone. Another question 
Is relative to all family relations of 
the registrant. One question asks 
if the alien has attempted to enlist 
in the service of any nation other 
than the United States. The reg
istrant is also questioned whether he 
has served time in prison and 
whether or not he has an enemy 
alien permit.

Finger Prints Taken.
When the alien registers he will 

not only be required t'o sign his 
name to his affidavit but prints of 
both his hands will be taken. If he 
cannot sign his name because of his 
inability to write, the print of the 
left thumb will be used. After reg
istering the registrant will receive 
his card which will be Similar to 
the draft registration card and will 
bear one of his pictures.

The registration officers are asked 
by the government to give the reg
istrants and all liable for registra
tion as much aid as possible. It Is 
recognized that those men who wil 
register will, no doubt, need assist
ance. The registrant will not be 
treated as men of evil disposition 
and the officers will be courteous 
and kind to them.

A campaign to collect linen and 
muslin for war hospitals In France 
where a desperate shortage of these 
materials now exist will be conduct
ed In this place by the Manchester 
Chapter of the American Red Cross, 
beginning Monday next and ending 
the following Wednesday.

The decision to appeal to the peo> 
pie of this town for these materials 
was made following authoritative 
advices from France that a dearth of 
linen and muslin there was causing 
serious hardships and discomforts to 
sick and wounded soldiers.

Hardly a Towel.
In the whole of France, it was 

reported, there Isn’t a towel that 
properly can be called a towel. In 
war hospitals sick and wounded sol
diers are cotnpelled to occupy beds 
that have neither sheets nor pillow 
case and in certain parts of the de
vastated districts of France the 
wounded men lie in cots without cov
erings of any description.

Need is Urgent.
“ So urgent is the need for linen 

and muslin," said Mrs. J. M. Wil
liams, chairman of the committee in 
charge of the campaign, "that it was 
decided to make a direct appeal to 
the people of Manchester in spite of 
the fact that only a few weeks ago 
they were called upon by the Red 
Cross to help build up its member- 

.ship.
"The appeal in behalf of the Red 

Cross Linen Shower Is just as defi
nite a call to patriotic service as the 
Christmas membership drive. It is 
hoped the people will understand 
that this is an emergency call, that 
the materials must be provided and 
that our response to previous appeals 
does not excuse us from responding 
also to this."

Depending on People.
The chapter is depending wholly 

on the self sacrificing spirit of the 
people for the success of the cam
paign. Canvassers - or collectors 
will not call at the honie or personal
ly request anyone to contribute lin
ens or muslins. The people are 
asked to bring the materials to the 
Red Cross headquarters.

Serving on this committee, with 
the special committees from each 
woman’s society in town, 
following:

Mrs. W. J. Taylor,
Mrs. A. J. Straw,
Miss Harriet White,
Mrs. Charles E. House,
Mrs. Herbert House,
Miss Helen Comstock,

Bren Diliilfeir than ‘A Daughter of 
the QodaW*:te'^rrect. That was the 
verdict of tlrir hundfiredB who packed 
the PoptiKT^ Ptiyhouee to capacity 
ast eTealâ .?t<ik aee the Initial show- 
ag of “SltOM Of the Sea.”  Like 
The W a iti« ’ *'«if last week, all the 

management',1m  to do Is to wait 
for tonight-i^d have plans made to 
landle k tfitth. It le an old rule 
and a ttua^ime: in Manchester that 
when a reailiT food feature strikes 
town there l i ’Httle need to adverUse 
t for the aeeondiday as the first night 

crowds do thiit for you.
Slrraa o t  the Sea" is a good pic

ture, a big picture and one of the 
jest seen.  here in months. The 
scenes are beiiintiful. They are taken 
on an island Ui the south Pacific and 
t took six piChths and |500,000 to 
film the story.

Girls play »  prominent part in the 
story. They, begin by undressing on 

beach and jben all through  ̂ the 
film they are shown In the big scenes. 
Since the sowes are works of art 
many of the glrlh pose in the nude 
but the camera work is so perfect 
that the subject is delicately handled. 
For those who ,saw “ A Daughter of 
the Gods" at 60 cents as the lowest 
price this play , will appeal. It is in 
six massive acta.

Besides anoibci" showing of this 
big feature this evening Mr. Sulli
van will give away a lot of sugar as 
souvenirs in tyrD ponud packages. 
There will also be a showing of a 
Jimmy Dale pictures which have al
ready a host of followers at the Park.

Tomorrow night the Park theater 
will be free. Co. G.’s smoke fund 
will get a boost. There will be a 
picture program^nd vaudeville and 
no admission barged. A box will 
be placed at the entrance and every 
person may dri|||̂ ;' in any coin he or 
she wishes. Mr. | Sullivan gives his 
house, orcheeti^S^d pictures to the 
fund so every cwritl collated will go

id matp

ATTHECIRCLL

to buy smokes.

CO. G NIGHT AT THE PARK 
PROMISES BIG AUDIENCE

Cent for ceht„/Wb purchase greater 
food value in corn than in wheat. 
Corn is one of the commodities that 
has more nourishment in a dollar’s 
worth than has.wheat, which la gen
erally used as a basis for comparing 
values. . '

At anytime Jesse L. Lasky’s name 
is attached to a picture production 
you can bank you are going to see 
something worth looking at. Mr. 
Lasky was one of the founders of 
the now famous Paramount pictures 
He also has the distinction of plac
ing the first Japanese star before 
the American public in screen pro
ductions. The management of the 
Circle theater announces with pleas 
ure Mr. Sessua Hayakawa in the 
I^asky Paramount super feature 
“The Call of the East." The story 
is taken from real life. It is grip
ping and leads an audience to a very 
happy climiax. The special added 
comedy attraction is one of William 
Fox’s famous sunshine laughmak- 
ers. "The Milk Fed Vamp.”  "The 
Milk Fed Vamp” is the daughter of 
a farmer and “ Oh Boys”  she is some 
charm and a regular city chap catch 
er. It Is also the first attempt to 
introduce a real monkey comedian 
The fun is fast and furious. It will 
Just tickle you to death, as they 
say in the classics. Friday only will 
see Mr. Jack Plckford assisted by 
Louise Huff In their latest Psura- 
mount success, The Varmit,” a pic 
ture attraction extraordinary. Jack 
is quite a favorite Vith the Circle 
patrons and in this production he is 
sure to gain a host of new admirers 
Saturday there will be a special se 
lected Blue Ribbon Vitagraph s&ow 
headed by the five act photo drama 
“ Right of Possession." The second 
episode of “ Vengeance and the Wo 
man,” also a Vitagraph offering 
special Vitagraph comedy has also 
been booked. This . is school chil 
dren’s day and the Circle theater 
management wants the iriothers to 
send or bring the kiddies and they 
will see that they are well taken 
care of and sent home happy.

As usual ahead of the rest again 
the management announced from 
the stage last evening President 
Wilson’s latest message to the Amer 

public east \of the Mi^eslppl 
YjK|llipaich came over the 

AsSjcIate^^rtos wire frtmi Wash
ington, D. C.

You certainly have to hand it to 
the Circle theater for grabbing news 
even before they read it in the daily 
papers. That is service and that Is 
what the Circle theater guarantees 
always.

T
JUST ANOTHER CROWD U K E  LAST NIGHT 

THEN FOR A BIG PROFIT SHARING BONUa;

P ark T heaters
NEARLY 1,000 PERSONS SAW “ SIRENS OP 

SEA”  AT TWO PERFORMANCES YESTERDAYS 
SEE IT AGAIN TONIGHT. IT S  WORTH IT. 

YOUR LAST CHANCE.

I R E N S O F
T H E

.

ADMISSION (TONIGHT ONLY)— 10 AND 20 CENTS^

Added A T T R A C T I O N  E X T R A O R D I A R ^ ^

S u g a r  F r e e
LOTS OF IT. IN TWO POUND PACKAGES.

ORCHESTRA $700 TRANSVERTBR-^ 
WARM WOOD FLOORS.

E vening

ARGAT

U/>e
H era ld ’s

OLUMN
20 WORDS FOO ONLY 10 SENTS

For the accommodation o f our patrons we will accept Tel
ephone advertisements for this column from any one 
whose name is on our books payment to be made at earliest 
convenience. In other cases cash must accompakiy order.

READ BY OVER 9,000 PEOPLE EACH EVENINfl m

TO RENT.
TO RENT— 6 room house, lights, bath, 

etc., garden, Hamlin St. Resisonable 
rent. Robert J. Smith, Bank Building.

JStf
TO RENT— Four room Mat centrally 

located twelve minutes from silk  mills, 
lights, toilet, bath, Americans preferred 
Apply C. Macomber, 60 Birch St. 77tf

FOR RENT— ^Four room  tenement on 
R idgew ood St. to sm all fam ily. E, I .  
(̂ . H ohenthaU 467 Center St. €8tf

rAMTEOr r

Vaudeville and Movies—No Admis
sion— ^Every Cent Goes for 

Smokes for Our Boys.

C E. Bouse & Son, Inc
Get your Car Overhauled

DURING THE COLD 
W EATHER!

We can handle the job at less 
than city prices and guarantee 
satisfaction.

Livery service anywhere at 
any time. Reasonable rates.

PORTERFIELD & KING. 
178 Oak Grove St. Tel. 601 
(Out o f the high price district.)

LEE AND GRANT MEMBERS 
OF SAME CLUB— ^WAR ENDS.

Washington, Jan. 17.— Ulysses S, 
Grant and Robert E. Lee are today 
“ both members of this club.”  The 
grandsons of the generals who led 
opposing armies in the Civil War 
have been voted into membership 
by the board of governors of the 
Chevy Chase Club.

When their names were proposed 
and a member explained to the 
chairman the relationship of Messrs. 
Grant and Lee to their historic 
namesakes, one of the board moved 
that they be admitted and “ that the 
Civil War be unanimously declared 
herc and now officially at an end.’

FARM FOR SALE
In Manchester, 10 minutes from  trolley and schm l, 8 

room house in perfect condition, bam , tobacco shed and 
large hennery, plenty o f nice shade and frm t ®
acres o f good tillable land, street lights. desirable
locaticm and I offer it for the first time at $3,500.

ROBERT J. SMITH
Ban k  Building

I 111 11 »♦'! 111 1

“ Company G Night” at the Park 
theater promises to bring the largest 
crowd to that playhouse tomorrow 
night that was ever packed therein.

The program arranged by Mana
ger Sullivan will be of unusual merit 
and will show some of the latest re
leases.

The feature bill of the evening 
will be “The Rainbow Girl,” in 
which that popular movie artist 
Juliette Day will play the leading 
roll. The Mutual Weekly, always 
an interesting film, will depict lat
est fiashes in the world news. A 
good comedy will also be shown.

The vaudeville will feature little 
Florence Server, a local girl. In sev
eral dances. Little Miss Server has 
been before the public many times 
before, both here and out of town 
and her work'always pleases.

Miss Rosalind Crawford, of this 
^lace, will occupy a place on the pro 
gram, furnishing several songs, as 
will Miss Gertrude Stone, another 
local girl.

George Taylor, the well known 
baritone, who has appeared in this 
place a number of times, and who 
is well known to Manchester audi
ences, will sing.

All in all the bill has been arrang
ed so that there will be variety 
enough for everybody willing to come 
and contribute a little toward the 
smoke fund.

It is expected that the Company 
G film, showing the local company 
In maneuvers at G ood in  Park last 
summer, will prove a tremendous 
hit.

The film also contains pictures o:! 
the first large contingent of drafted 
men, sent from here last September 
and a number of views of the famous 
Black Watch.

Because of the fact that the boys 
of Company G will be shown InAfiov- 
ing pictures it is thought that there 
is no room for doubt that the Park 
theater will be crowded Friday night

The Company O Smoke Fund. 
Previously acknowledged |178.50 
Captain G. Calvin Butler 5.00
Dr. N. A. Burr 2.00
Leo J. Cleary 1.00
Timothy P. Holloran 1.00
Company F, C. H. G., 27.75

Total 1215.25
Company F, of the Connecticut 

Home Guard, certainly went “ over 
the top" last night at the drill in the 
Recreation hall, when a collection 
was taken up to help tke Company 
G smoke fund. ‘ A total of |27.75 
was collected in a very few moments 
and that is some collection from an 
organization like the local Home 
Guard company*̂  when it is figured 
that they have to pay their expenses 
as military men, besides being called 
upon to do their bit in civilian life.

As a result the Company G smoke 
fund is away over $200 today and 
Manchester boys in Prance will be 
delighted by some real American 
smokes within a very few weeks.

POSTER PRIZES.

"BUBAL INFECTION." 
Neenah, Jan. 17— “ Rural infec

tion" is the n am e applied to an un
known disease which has been con
fined solely to the agricultural dis
tricts In this vicinity so far and which 
has caused scores of persons to be
come ill. Several persons afflicted 
are under observation in hospitals. 
The disuse is marked by a high fe
ver, which in soine ^nstances has 
proven fatal.

Any boy or girl in the town of 
Manchester has a chance at the prizes 
of five dollars offered by the home 
economics department of the Hartford- 
County League for the best three 
posters illustrating the uses of com* 
Another five dollars is offered for the 
best collections of six rhymes con
taining four lines of description of 
the uses of corn.

Corn Is used of course in johnny- 
cake, com bread, Indian pudding and 
other dishes.

The posters and jingles will be 
exhibited at the com show of the 
home economics section of the Hart
ford County League and Farm Bu
reau, to be held in Unity Hall, Hart
ford, on Jan. 22-24. Contributions 
should be sent to 450 Asylum street 
Ihot later than next Monday, the 
21st.

Flint and dent com are being 
tried out by the League and Bureau 
at a Hartford green-house, to dis
cover what their germinating quali
ties are. Six kernels from an ear 
have been planted or 8,400 in all, in 
twenty-eight flats, enough to plant 
nearly half an acre. The tests are 
expected to show farmers which the 
best com is, so that they may pro
fit accordingly at next plantings.

W ANTED— A woman u  w orking 
housekeeper; no laundry, Apply 113 
Park St._____________________ _̂_______ 92t3

Old False Teeth W anted— ^Don’t Mat
ter It Broken. I pay 32 to $15 per set. 
A lso cash for old gold, silver, . and 
broken Jewelry. Send by parcel post 
and receive c h ^ k  by return mall. W ill 
hold goods 10 days for senders approval 
o f  my offer. L.-Mazer, 2007 So. 5th St., 
Phila., Pa.____________________  91tl2

W ANTED— Competent young woman 
as helper with housework by fam ily 
having three children. Present young 
lady getting married. This offers de
sirable home and conditions. Beautiful 
suburban home near Hartford. Cor
respondence desired. Address, Mrs. J. 
P. Krogh, 45 South Main Street, W est 
Hartford, Conn.

7 ^
FOR SALE.

FOR SALE— 7 rpom cottage," Iturxa r" 
lot, modern improvements, near .tro l-f 
ley and school, $300 down. This i i  thh-t v’ 
one you want. W illiam KanebL Ri. J 
Griswold St., So. Manchester. :1‘ . ,IM

FOR s a l e :— Farm. 8% mile* 
Main street. 7 room house, fnilt 
4 acres o f land, near school, price 
Robert J. Smith, Bank BMg. :

OR SA LS—Mixed 
111 Cwe*ve length, 

l ength
wood,-
5152-

Phoae Rtd, .DIViiT
' ■■

FOR SALE— American sUCIftw "
chine in good condition. C hel^  I f  
en at once. P. F. Hannon’e Mark* 
Manchester.

FOR SALE— Corner proj 
room house with extrg lot, 
curbing, a good place for ators^ 
only $5,000. R obert J. Smith, 
Building.

«>iyh- / ij.'j
FOR SALE— Nearly new b u n ^ U w , «  

hardwood finish, fireplace, convenM it - 
location, price only $3,600. RobeVt Ci 
Smith, Bank Building. l i f t  -

FOR SALE— Manchester Farm. 
acreSr2 fam ily house, convenient to : 
tory, street lights, land all level, 
advantage o f a farm and tw o n i:

’ house combined. See Robert J. Sml 
Bank Building.

W ANTED— A good seamstress by 
the day at Teachers’ Hall. 91t2

LOST
LOST— A black puppy on Main St. 

Tuesday evening between six and eight 
o ’clock, has white breast, plain black 
collar and answers to name o f Rover. 
Finder please return to Mrs. Frank 
Sroka, 163 Spruce St., Phone 229-4.

LOST— Black bag with small sum of 
money in Park theater January 16. 
Reward if returned to Park theater.

LOST— Lady’s diamond ring in jew e l
er’s box. Reward if returned to 59 
High street, South Manchester, Conn.

90t3

A U C T I O N
BY ORDER OF THE 

BANKRUPTCY COURT

FOR s a l e :— $25 down buys a 
building lot 3 minutes from trolley 
Center St., price $250. It w ill 
crops enough#to pay for  itself. Rol 
ert J. Smith, Bank Building. 8"

FOR SALE— A Pretty ETofltable ftMT* 
tng Poultry Place, 2 acres, 10 min$ ‘ 
from  Main St., new bouse with 
place and other improvements a ls o ’if 
rage, price $3,600 easy term s. Rot 
J. Smith, Bank Building. Oltf
--------- — .*ii«

FOR SALE— Read this. 117 aere f i ir a  ' 
50 acre wood, balance tillable andjOqa- 
ture, bouse, ice house, barn fo r ‘̂ 15-$ia4. 
stock, plenty fru it and water, closO to  
school, price $3,300. R obert J. 8n 
Bank Building.

ROLLER SKATINfi
At the Armory

E v e r y  A f t e r n o o a  a n d
7 3 0  to i f i ;

-------------- -̂--------------- ‘4 -'
C. E. Cowles, the fish dealer, . 

has been unable to serve hie .
recently because of illnees, will rf* 
Bume his route tomoBTOw.̂ — Âdy, fe
-------------------:— -_______________
ROUMANIAN EMBASSY "

SAY TEXAI^ IS SAFE. '
New York, Jan. 17—The steam

ship Texan is sate "somewhere in the 
Atlantic." {

Officiale o f the Amerlcan-Hawalian 
Steamship coiniNUiy> owners of the 
ship, made tUh statement here this 
afternoon dttoplte reports that the 
vessel had founAnd, following a col
lision with another ship.

The statement o f  the steamship 
officials was aoMptod.here as mean
ing that all 
were saved.

ainnhers of the crew

Every clbiiii.liM Ito sUvei lining— 
every ratef iU silk stockings.—

TEN GOOD REMINDERS. 
Boston, Jan. 17.— The Boston 

School Committee has posted this 
list of “ Ten things for which no one 
has ever yet been sorry,”  in its main 
reception hall:

1. For doing good to all.
2. For being patient toward 

everybody,
3. For hearing before judging.
4. For thinking before speaking.
5. For holding an angry tongue.
6. For being kind to the distress

ed.
7. For asking pardon for all 

wrongs.
8. For speaking evil of no one.
9. For stopping the ears to a tale

bearer.
10. For disbelfeving most of the 

ill reports^

Tke Bankmpt Estate of the 
Harry F. Hills Lnmber Co.
Consisting of one Cadillac touring 
car, one five-ton Selden truck, one 
pair heavy draft horses, harnesses, 
wagons, office equipment, 15 acres 
standing wood, lumber of every de
scription, all to be sold to the highest 
bidder on the premises, comer
Main and Hilliard Streets

Town of Manchester
1  l A . o n i f f  closely is the world Unkmiij^;.

ijfilUrdSty) JHIL fit Z  1 • M* <̂ 3̂̂ been brbv|m^
into every American hbnsehold.

Petrograd, Jan. 17—-The Rdomaii "̂ 
ian delegation, arrested yesterday 
Bolshevik authorities, were relesilidh* 
today at the order of Premier

The proper study of mankind 
(Just now) is the food,question.

RAIN OR SHINE 
FREDERICK R. MANNING, Trustee 

Sage-Alien Bldg., Tel. Ch. 8488. 
ANDREW F. SHEEHAN, 

Auctioneer.

England purchased millions of 
bushels oi wheat in Australia before 
the scarcity of ships beepme so 
alarming, paying $1 a bushel. But 
England is leaving it untouched, to 
buy in America wheat that costs 
more than $2 a bushel, simply be
cause the world has not enough 
ships to divert any from the shorter 
channels of American trade. That 
gives an idea of the iJresent ship
ping situation. Unless America 
feeds them, our associates will be 
unable to maintain their health < and 
strength, even if the rest of the 
world has plenty.

armies are fighting today 8,009 
ahead of their food base, 
which would have been ImpodMi! 
any other war.'There is a f o ^  
in every kitchen ih this'
The efficiency with wkloh tke 
keeper administers her ImhPi 
command will medsure the 
of food that can be sent to^Uit'
If the supply stopi  ̂ the 
and we are defeated.

The only thing a womap: 
worse than newspaper 
not to have her name in tlM- 
at all.— Capper’s Weekly

For a fellow who keeps 
ahea9, the blaokamith dowm't 
to make all the profrees thel 
be expected.-—New LiohAott

iSi.
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THE EVENING rA E Y  it ;  1918

CIRCLE Showing 
Today Only

H A Y A K A W A
by Jesse Lasky in the Paramount Production

C A L L  O l ^  T h e  E A S T
iCOMEDY FEATURE.

M  iICK FED VAMP It’s A  Sunshine Comedy

ifiTllbAY ONLY 
M ck'^W ttK FO R D  AND LOUISE HUFF 

In the Paramount Success

T H E  V A R M I T

OTHER SHORT SUBJECTS ADDED

READ OUR NOTICE ON ANOTHER PAGE

EMERGENCY BOARS BA(XS 
GUARDSMEN IN ARGUMENT
Despite What Attorney General Says 

Military Men Say Home Guard 
is Exempt.

up..

Send The Herald to
the Soldier in France

We will mail THE* EVENI14G HERALD, 
post&g6 paid and securely wrapped in 
strong papCT, to any soldier overseas for

3 0  Cents a Month
Justj.leave’ the i^dress and money with 

us and we .will do the rest.

OF THE T O W S  BEST 
lUTDENSDEAD

i'll
r>. • ■

HUM

V >'' ^ :■ '*/ \'
.Treat, one of Man- 

*e moat bigtiTy respected d u 
ll, died at hla home on William 
ni^ yeaterday afternoon. The 

iK S d la te  cause of his death 
% ■/' Bright's diaease. Had he 
M r  until the 28th of the present 

kodlh he would have been 82 years 
The major part of Mr. Treat’s 
life was spent right here in 

kSiheater where he had seen the 
liifn grow from a small village to be 

'we^ot the largeat centers of Indus- 
in Connecticut east of the Con- 

Am AcuI river.
vw'' Came From Hartford.

Treat was a native of Hartford 
ju d ^ m e  here with, his father when 
j|[.)bpy of ten years. A little later 
■^a fa th er took him to Wisconsin 

hifb he lived but a short time and 
he returned to Manchester. He

late home Friday afternoon at two 
o’clock. It will be private. Rev. 
John S. Porter will officiate. The 
bearers will be members of the Uni
ted Workmen and the body will be 
placed in the receiving vault in the 
Buekland cemetery.

. . .
ON”

The military emergency board has 
come to the aid of the Connecticut 
Home Guardsmen in regard to the 
payment by the "guardsmen of per
sonal taxes. Attorney Hinman de
cided that the guardsmen should 
pay the tax. Inasmuch as the Home 
Guardsmen, are doing as much as the 
former Connecticut National Guard 
the men thought they should be ex
empt from the personal taxes.

The Statement.
The emergency board has issued 

the following statement regarding 
the affair:

“ In some newspapers has been 
printed an opinion of the attorney- 
general of the state to the effect that 
members of the Connecticut Home 
Guard are not ‘entitled to exemption 
from the payment of the personal 
tax.’ Other lawyers of high stand
ing who have given this matter some 
consideration dissent from this opin
ion. The attorney-general makes no 
reference to acts of the general as
sembly of 1917, which were intend
ed to fix the status of the members 
of the Home Guard. The inten
tion of this legislation, as it was un
derstood at that time, was to place 
such members, in all respects and 
matters concerning the state, upon 
the same standing that the National 
Guard had occupied, and for the 
same reasons.

Same as N. G.
So far as the state is concerned, 

the Home Guard has been perform
ing the services and duties of every 
kind which the National Guard per
formed before it was taken Into the 
National army. The Home Guards
men have been giving very gener
ously of their time and means to 
protect the state In any emergency 
from dangers of the same kind as 
the National Guard was trained to 
meet, which are now much more 
threatening. They have patriotically 
done as much In the service of the 
state In the way of organization and 
preparations for military duty as the 
National Guard did during the years 
before the mobilization on the Mex
ican border In 1918. There appears 
to be no logical reaeon why the etate 

I'ahouU not treat the Home I 
fceh ̂  favorably hk 
the National tCiuardsmek,

«BOABIIUMl

Wastiing^i 
this statement 

♦‘Adverse 
adequacy of tha- 
to meet the wi 
restrictive 
m ited States ehOfl 

‘ ‘The ih( 
so Ae to 
railroad etp' 
mestic' 'cOlisuihnjtt:̂  
lately necessary.

“AU iiidustxys 
order that 
may be'properly

Administrator CMutieid Issued

r
, in the recept wo®h fh d  the 1̂ * 

transpoitatilon faclllilw  * 
have made necessary immediate 

o f coal 'In that part o f t l^  
p̂̂ yl Biver.

tranflportsytlon ^
o f railways in dealing with the 

by re< ênt blizzard cenditioiw* 
must be warm and othw  .̂ difo*
must be sqpplied.

y rwtricted in its use o# coal in 
for the remainder o i the winter 

juid may be made sufficient for ab
solutely essenliahaiBiedi 4in4ng the‘remainder df the winter.

“ To meet thc|e»wi|frttleB the fuel adminlstmtion has order
ed as an iminddi^^wi||^^ mieasare that on the days o f Jan- 
lia i^ '18, I P , a n d  priority in the use o f  
coal shall he those oonsumers whose consumption
of coal is absohit|^:li|Bce8sary. These include in order: iUdl-' 
roads, domestic osnacyBun, b e s {d t^  and charitable Insrtitntlons, 
public utilities, tidewater! for banker purposes. United
States governm ef^'^i^ inmnicipal l>r county governments, fo r  
necessary j>nblic tphaufactare^ o f perishable food , or food 
for immediate coh8i|]giiption.

“ During the flvq 4ays designated no maanfactorlng industry 
shall be allowed to q^drate even if it has its coal ssitply on hand. 
By this means all'||^ttstry w ill be placed on an equal footing 
and each will be upon to make its share o f the sacrifice
necessary to maipti|j[p Ihe nation at the highest possible point o f 
military and ecbuj^mib ^ficiency for the prosecution of the war.

“ In addition io  emergency Vestriction over the designat- 
^  five days, the ' a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  has ordered that all use 
o f  fuel, except by d ^ u m ers classed as absolutely necessary shall 
be prohibited 6u Mpififlay o f each week from Jasmary 28 to Marrii 
25— that is on JandiiiT 28, February 4, 11, 18, 29 and March 4,

f .n S  S H K -D a p  ORDER
fnna M o

II , 18 and 25.
' “The order 
signed to distî li 
patridtic denial.

“ Except oil 
o f  cdal to aU 'coi

«Acn visihai'

ducts hnv« csom oas 
pBes on hand which cannot 
until tjhe railroad 
full blast. ' ^  '*

The order is expeeled to groatly 
assist in breaking the freight coh* 
gesUon of all of the railroadi east

Uon  ̂ n  MIsrtMlppI. It 1, ezpMtwl

.■noaiw ei»«t, nMd« tatt iMt nliht. „  a m * m
tli»t ,11 iBdWtty to He WIOPOllll- . . “  rmunwoo oaf w,
» i  arrt Tor iv e  d»TB oonw oclng «rom t,ea.„p p i „ , .  uattl Ml.

 ̂ which these restrictions are made is 
‘. with absolute impartiality' tlio burden of 

classes of business arc treated alike.
'*~'B cox^r^ in the ordor, tlio iionnal supply 

will be maintaim'd, the :>eceesary con
sumers desigitiited ih  the order are given pre^erem «»d priority 
in the deliver^ fthd i|se of coal at all times a.s well as on the days 
when other use o f  is prohibited.

“ ThO XThlted'States fuel administration counts upon the com
plete patriotic co-d^bration of every individual r : .n juid corpor
ation affected liiy fhih order in its enfort’c.-nc.it. Every effort 
will be' made by (!Nb''fuel administration atul other government' 
officials charged -with the enforcement of the order lo carry out 
the plan‘proposed Hrithbut undue interference -.vlt’vthe ordinary 
course of business^ 'It Is the earnest desire of (h(> fuel adminis
tration to prevent^biltlrely any permanent dislm'at.on of industry 
or of labor.”  '

ftnaoirow, ahd then on all Mondays 
tiihrougii Fehrioary and Iterch. hU? 
spelled the utmost confusion. Un- 
Qlkcial estimates place the coal sav
ing at 30,000,000. to^ .

Thousands Protest.
The result was an 

telegrams of protest, which began 
coming as soon as tha tact that 
such action Impended became 
known, to the White House, to mem
bers of the Cabinet and to Congress. 
All are couched in similar terms. 
They declare the order unnecessary! 
warn that it will mean industrial 
confusion that will seriously retard 
wkr, preparation, and that, if en- 
foVeed to the letter, ft will cause 
gi*eat suffering among the wage' 
earners of the nation.

'These protests were expected to 
bS refiected on the floor of both 
houses today. Certain members 
planned to demand that the action 
of the Fuel Administrator be recon
sidered before it becomes effective. 
It' was declared furthermore that 
the order would he impossible to 
enforce and would lend itself to 
making the general scheme of con- 
seWation of food and fuel a laugh
ing stock.

The complete order was still lock
ed' up early today in the desk of 
Dr. Garfield. It was to be issued 
later In the day officials said. Mean
while all that the people have to 
guide them was the preliminary an
nouncement which Dr. Garfield Is
sued last night. It provided for the 
fifteen workless days and explained 
that the prohibition would be fair, 
In that It affected all Industry. 

“ Imperative Necessity.”
At the offices of the Fuel Admin

istration It was stated that when 
the people had a chance to reflect 
It was certain they wodld withdraw 
a good part of their protest. “ Im
perative necessity, and Imperative 
necessity alone," was responsible

COAL ORDER 
lECI IGE

stuff now in cars rekeh the various 
destinations and Is unloaded,

80,000,000 Tons dm rt' V  ; 
While the figures of coal produc

tion, consumption and reserve i^hl^k 
^  were prepared by the agents pf ; ^ .

avalanche of | Garfield and the Federal T^daf.^5i,‘ 
mission, were not made pulUte, oB^ . 
cials said they indicated the total 
gross shortage of coal in the .poun- 
try was about 60.000,000 tone'. T^s 
amount, has been reduced by volun
tary saving, chiefly by householders, 
to about one half of that amou.at. 
Now Dr. Garfield claims that he wfll 
save thirty million tons by bin-shut 
down policy. If he can do so the 
statisticians of his department de
clare he will allow the nation, agaip 
to start “ all square.”

It was explained here today that 
the custodians of all buildings nat
urally will be allowed to take 
cautions to prevent water pipes md 
power plants from freezing up. But - 
they will be compelled to make such 
measures as they take entirely 
emergency, And the order will spe
cifically exempt steel mills, blast 
furnaces and all industry which re
quires several days to get going 
once they are shut down to continue 
their operations.

PuUic Ownership Nearer.
One thing which it was very plain 

today will result from the action of 
the fuel director, and that la that 
an impetus will be given the propo
sition for goverument ownership und 
operation of the coal mines. It ,1s 
argued that there la a very gravq 
shortage of labor In certain mines 
which would be remedied If they, 
were operated under government 
conditions. In addition, with the 
railroads already under goveiw* 
ment control, the next logical stAP, 
officials who have been watohJ,ng.the 
situation say, is to take over the 
mines.

Although official ^urez were 
lacking it was estimated that some 
five million workers will he afteet- 
ed by the shutting down of iudjusr, 
tries. It already has been su|ifee|U 
ed by officials here that xaan,y of

IS ON AT CAPITOL B. A M.

Govemi(Or Hoiboihb Tdlz . DcAegatos 
to bo Loyal to Government—Re
lates How He Told New York News-1 
paper Ho “Has Not Yet Assumed | 
Function of Criticising Govern
ment.

Hartford, Jan. 17.— What Chair
man Richard M. Bissell of the State 
Council of Defense characterized as 
“ business convention” for two 
days opened shortly before noon to
day in the hall of the House of Rep
resentatives In the capltol with about

To Hack Guard.
If any town or city official thinks 

he must be governed by the opinion 
of the attorney general, and should New York, Admin-
subject or threaten to subject any Istrator Garfleia*t*®riftit'lef'action was 
members of the Home Guard to the reflected In decllrt*» df'from one to 
payment of the personal tax, such four points at the opeUlng of the 
member will be protected by every stock market today, 
legal means by the military emerg- Steel Coirunon droimd .over two 
ency board, which was appointed by|pofhtB to 89; ^Bethlejhem 
the governor under authority of the ' "
general assembly to perfect and 
maintain the Home Guard. If in
formation should be received t̂hat 
any city or town authorities intend 
to undertake the collection of the 
personal tax from any member ot 
the Home Guard, this board, with
out assuming to decide any ques
tions of law, will regard it as Its

lor the order. The situation 
first sale being at 29.76, compared I throughout the entire country east I 
with 31.02 at the close on Wednes- of thd Mississippi was far more ser- 
day. From that level It dropped to lois than the people realized, offl- 
29 cents and then rallied to 29.60, | cle|la said. That the proposed planj

Wft8 ^  * wi.nmrawfcir fOi'f I “  l»UrHWU U1 UIMp

I many offlclalf who are opposid to 
or^ar were decjiaflfif tkAt genar ĵi, 
labor unrest apjd atrlkia were i|re 
to follow, this view '̂ was not held 
the responsible officials of the Aipap- 
lean Federation of Labor. Sec|riMuv 
Frank Morrlpon of that organization,

niing the coll at 29.46. There was 1 was of vital necessity, It was Jo®"® Portion*
«  th . ,o n «  .a ' » « ,  wa. b « t  tb . « « t  ‘

bfinded, owing to the order issued that It Included all Industry, essen-l“r
overnight by Fuel Administrator tlal as well as non-essential.
Garfield, which some students flgur- dinary remedial measures would be

i od w^uld maan a curtailment of worthless In the present crisis, it
noirly 300,000 bales In the con- was explained, but this drastic meas- 
Bumptlon of '^cotton tor 15 days. ure will save sufficient fuel to ensure 

After the call the market settled plenty for all kinds of consumption 
back to more normal conditions and when the idle period has passed.

300 of the men and women town del
egates and member ot war activities | duty to provide for every such
committees present.

Steel B
IVA to 74%, Union Pacific over one 
point to 110 % ; General Motors four 
points to 100% and Mexican Petro
leum % to 85 %.

Crucible Steel livas 1% lower at 
55% and Baldwin dropped 2% to
57%. Studebaker was nearly
three points lower at 46.

The copper shares were weak,
Utah falling two points to 78% and

After calling the state’s first war fact provide.

Anierican Smelting 1% to 78%.
whatever protection the laws in I Anaconda yielded % to 61%.

' Reading fell 1% to 74%,
 ̂ iddeated in the public convention together, Chariman Bis

town and then spent one y®®*" ggn presented Governor Marcus H
ahsm Academy. At the Holcomb, who spoke briefly calling

fl,af his school days he ®^tered Connecticut’s historic
employ of the late George Park-1 jjj wars of the nation 

ifst 'Ih thoee days conducted 
le old Union stork, which was head- 

tk the grocery and general 
^Mi b̂fiffiness at the north end. He 

to Work for Mr. Parkhurtt 
sold out lo the late J. E.
r

Wfiricedfor'J^. E. Morton. 
ft. *Trea!t was for years Mr. Mor- 

hand man and worked

while
Baltimore and Ohio, oik the declara- 
tloh of the dividend, rose % to 
52%.

Marine Common dropped one 
pofnt to 22, while the Preferred sold 

88%. .Tobacco Pro-

TO STAY LEGAL ACTIONS
AGAINST MEN IN SERVICE.

Washington, Jan. 17.— Pressure
for the passage of the soldiers’ and 
sailors’ civil rights bill was renewed 1 down % to
today by Administration supporters ducts sold one point .lov ^  at 51. 
in the Senate at the request of Sec- At the end of the first few mln- 
retary of War Baker. utes of trading, the mai-ket showed

The bill was passed by the House, a firmer tone, with thet«ctlve issues 
but was blocked in the Senate In the rallying about one' point from the 

their men in a new mutiny in the 1 closing days of the last session, tis Llow. • .» *
great German naval base at Kiel, effect would be to stay all legal pro- The exciting trading o f the first 
said a dispatch to the Dally Ex- ceedings In which men in the United few minutes was followed In late 
press today. States fighting forces are involved | forenoon by a generally strong tone.

GERMAN NAVY MUTINY,
88 OFFICERS KILLED.

I^ondon, Jan. 17.— Thirty eight 
German naval officers were killed by

by the end of the first 16 minutes j 
some'good rallies had been recorded.

Rowever, sentiment was still rath-1 
er unsettled and considerable excite-1 
ment accompanied the trading.

Stock Quotations.
Reported for The Evening Herald 

by Richter & Co., 6 Central Row, 
Hafrtford. 2.30 p. m. prices:
At G & W I ........................... 100
Alaska Gold .............................. 1 %
Am B Sugar ..........................  74
Am Tel & Tel ....................... 103%
Anaconda.................................. 62%
Am Smelter ...........................  80%
Am Loco ................................. 55%
Am Car Foundry ...................  72 %
A T & S Fe ...........................  84%
Balt & Ohio ....................... : .  53g iji .................................... 41
Bethlehem Steel . . .'.................  74%
Butte & Sup ..............   18%
Chile C opper........ ..................  15%
Col Fuel ............. . .................  36
C & O ........  ................... .. • 52%
Can Pac ................................... 140
Erie ........................................  15
Gen Electric ............................ 130%
Gt Northern ............................. 87
Kennecott ................................ 32%
Lehigh Valley .........................  55%
Mexican Pet ...........................  88 %

Officials of the Fuel Administra
tion Insisted that they did not be
lieve that labor troubles would re
sult. They declared that American 
industry would willingly accept the 
situation as It found it and that the 
great mass of the workers would see 
the necessity of the present action.

It was admitted that the Jrder 
has had a stunning effect on the 
country at large. BUt officials in
sisted that this could not be helped.
They declared that if the recent un
precedented cold snaps and coun
try-wide snow storms had not inter
fered with transportation there 
would have been no need of the pres
ent action. But storms had brought 
about a crisis that demanded stern 
and immediate action.

Although many persons here. In
cluding Senators and representa
tives, who were hearing from home 
were hoping that President WU®®® 
would rescind the order, officials 
close to the Administration said that 
such action was very unlikely.

Court Appeals Tlweatened.
Reports that many heads of in-| Chester, 

dustries throughout the country in-

on leaving his home for headquarters 
today, said:

“ It looks to n̂ e as though it will 
be far better for the workers to lose 
five days’ wages than to freeze to 
death, and the latter, eonditipq 
threatens them If the fuel is not .con
served.’ ’

ODD ACCIDENT.

Aged Salvationist Faflz Dokm Btairi 
at Unusual He«r.

How John Thompson came to b< 
on the stairs at his home on Hem
lock street at 3 o’clock in tbs 
morning cannot be explained by tbs 
man himself. However he found 
himself l3ring in pain at the foot of 
the stairs. His cries brought as
sistance and also Dr. Moore who 
found that he had sustained two 
broken wrists. He was taken to St. 
Francis hospital today,

Thompson is employed at the 
mills. He is 62 years of age and 
was the first Salvationist in Man-

The mutiny broke out on Mon-1 until their terms of service have ex-j some stocks moving up,to tlm l^hest
prices reached In several months. 

Steel Common, after ,,. seiUng at
It spread to nearby cruisers, but|McLEAN AND WOOD |89%, rose to abo'^  ̂ Mexican

mairnef and gentlemanly ] was soon put down by loyal sailors.
,t be paid to all his custo-i The cause of the mutiny was sal i isew lura, jou. x ,.— ------ - |€i. . . j.

1’ ’̂ YFfteh he gave up the gro-1 to be the unrest over the extra long j mekit of the Washington Park out-1 Liberty 4s sojd T.do^_ to

•bint ter about seventeen years.
iig Mb tatmryears In the grocery! day among the crew of a submarine, | pired. 

came in contact with a the dispatch added 
•t ih ^ e (^ e  who always respected

m "tfbihiesB he went to work fori®*"®!®®® the submarines are com-1 door rink of Brooklyn today offered | while- the 3%s wops. in at
le "LfCHlii Ik Fbulds Paper company | pelled to make, 

f ^ n ^ ^ e d  in th'elr employ as
health permitted. HoIy o UNG HITCHCOCK 

, fî ’of tiioke men who preferred] BAGS FIRST AIRPLANE]
d^d worked right up to

te t^^ sick. I Westbury, L. I., Jan. 17— Thomas]

a purse of |5,000 for a match race! 98.52. Liberty 4s , SQ^] j l ne w low 
or a series of races for the world’sL-etjord of 96.08. . - .nri;
professional skating championship Money loantog at. 5l%..lwr «mt. 
between Bobby McLean and Morris Clearing House Statein^tr Ex- 
Wood, cliUmants of the title. Nate Lhinges, I635,469,«9j^^
Lewis, manager bf McLean, has ac-1181 454 288. ■ •
®®Pted. I

Mer M Pfd . 94%' tended to appeal to the courts to
Mqr M ...................................... 24% [prevent the order being
Miami Copper .........................  31%
Norfolk & West ...................... 103%
Ney Consol C opper................. 1-8%,
North Pacific .........................  82%
N Y Cent ...............................  69
Press Steel C a r .......................  61%
Penna ............................ 46
People’s Gas ...........................  43%

ExclvMiges to ^  ,
New York, ianV' IT-^'lbte stbek,

<Mf,.,.Treat wfis a charter member Hitchcock, Jr., seventeen f&a.TB old
MH^bester Lodge of United has bagged his first German air-

tbd Was A past master of plane, according to a cablegram 7®-! „  orki»»ri ^
retained his member-] celved by his father. Captain Thomas i , ®®tt°n, coffee

te his death. He wa  ̂ Hitchcock, today. The young avia- New York, Jan. a*®®",,, J®^®nges In New^Yoi^.,,pf:^^
^ ^ iem b er of the North Con’- tor is not with the American forces the American-Hawallan St^mshlpUgjQj^j^ during th^  ̂|i^y4rtWal

' church.’ ' He was married but Is flying for the li’rehcb irmy. ®ompany announced today that the by AAmtalatra-
'ybam ago and had lived in Young Hitchcock was prominent ini steamer Texan, which ^   ̂f Garfield, it

Hn' Which he died for 32 the exclusive Meadow’ Bro6k set and [la collision off the Atlantic Coast | respective pro|aent»|t(^^,
igilide bis wife. Who hae Is regarded as one of the best young last  ̂ Monday, is being towed to an 

4̂lbt i lA  during bis long IHness, polo players In the country. Atlantic port en s 0 rea <x>TIOM*
b;̂  tiiree uohs, Osbome — -------- '----- -̂---- —  Ito^ y  or tomorrow. I vm-ir Tan" li^-^^Tbere was a

d  . “ •ot Indianapolis, Indiana. He] -th  ̂ _________UA,inv with
.»  son Chariee who died at the] London, Jan. 17— ^Premier Lloyd 

■lijff .JB>Te8l». [George waw 65 years l>lfl today. He
Afteriuxm. " received numerofis messages of con- 

taiw At httjgratnjation;

It is said —  „
m ^ bers  of the Texan’s crew are safej today with JanniY* 
though no account bf the damage to] March 
thb vessel or the cause oif the acri-*] portions bit m  
deiit bas been given ofit.'

' * '

McGAUGHEY-TOMLlNSQN.
enforced] Miss Lillian Tomlinson of Winter 

caused no alarm at Fuel Adminlstra- street and James MeCau^ey ol 
tion headquarters. There It was Laurel street were quietly ^^arrieid 
stated that the order when Issued hast night at 7.39 at St. Mary’s rect- 
would be entirely embraced within ory. The Rev. J. S. Neill perfonnid 
the law creating the fuel body and the ceremony. The young oquj^te 
providing for its powers. Violators] ■was attended by Mr. and 

R ^^b I . . . !  . . . 75% {will be liable to a fine of f 5,000 and Holland, of Spruce street. 'T h ^ ^
Reading ...................................  72% L  year’s i mprisonment. When it spending their honeymoon :!hi
Southern Vac .........................  - -^ 'w a s  asked whether this was not a| Springfield, Mass. When they re-

very slight penalty and one that] turn they will make their bpine tor 
T̂ ĵuld be defied an official said: a shost tim e-w ^  Mr.^a^

“ Men who defy /this order will| land. Mrs. Holland, is a cdtl^n

Southern R .' ...........................  22%
St, Paul .................................... 4.4
Tei 0.1 ..............   144%
Union l ac ...................   112%
U S S te e l......................    91%
U S Steel Pfd ......................... 109
Utah Copper ...........................  8.2%

have to answer to the public for their the groom. 
1 action. President Wilson has ap-|

Westinghouse . . .....................  39% proved this plan because he believes
Liberty Bonds 3% s.................1 that it is necessary to prevent a very
Liberty-Bonds 4s 1 s t .............. 97.10 ‘
Liberty Bonds 4rS 2nd ............ 06.20

Our first line of •defenae is in Eu
rope, under the Gemim guns. Be
hind that line is a country torn by 
war, its food production cut ,far be
low the danger, line- Unless we 
make up the deficit, those people will 
be ' foreqd to enireader. If they 
begin to starve, our first line ot der 
t e ^  is gbtng' to move toward 
Wj^blagtim instead -of toward Ber-t 
lin j,

 ̂1.,

, " "T'Tf. ■. '1
FOR BETTER SEXtyt 

For some time past. Hose ̂
.serious disaster to the nation. .1 Cpm îaiur, bto., .-1

.“ As a matter of fact the present] Manchester, fire dq^ftna»rt.':ii 
issue is above all law. The protec- ^eavored to have at least ..ftk 
tion of its citizens and the preserve- sleeg^.at tbfi boso. ,boia(%,^:.tb»t nii . 
tion of their lives and their healthUlram may be .ananrered -i^  v
is the first requisite of the govern- when it eqmea.ia. M 6'w ,̂ kji|||^ 
ment.”  arranged to bgva. 11..

Why War Factories ace Incliided. each regutef jamn 
The reason that war todustriee nisAt. o<C eaMl week, 

were included In thp o^dsr wqa, offi- increase the eOetiestey ' 
clala said, first to show tb|t tberej it has baan. 
was no favoritism on the part of thejmen on. duty Sf^iyrdhar; 
dfficiale and second, because the ta* and tbem ph 
riohs T̂ lante



i^S> m W/
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A WORK FAMINE.
That’s what the lack of coal will 

mean for five days, beginning to
morrow, when all factories east of 
the Mississippi except food concerns 
shut down. A more drastic order it 
would be difficult to imagine. The 
order is sweeping, and apparently It 
makes little difference whether a 
factory ha.', sufficient coal on hand 
or not.

It seems wise to give the railroads 
priority privileges until the awful 
freight congestion everywhere l)re- 
valling Is relieved. And that do
mestic consumers should receive 
only second consideration also ap
pears proper, they arid hospitals, 
charitable Instltutlorts and the train
ing camps. Public utilities, like 
heating and lighting companies are 
In equal need. ’ Next In order come 
factories busy with government or
ders.

The every Monday vacation for 
ten weeks, imposed upoi> proprietors 
and lessees of heated buildings, in
cluding factories, saloons, stores, ex
cept pharmacies, theaters, office 
buildings and so on will be unwel
come to millloris.

Consumers of every description 
might have awakened Ihla morning Proapect ot aaaembllng
to find the order already In effect, 
hut the federal officials concerned 
decided to give the public a day of 
grace.

SHIPS, SHIPS, SHIPS. ^
One would suppose that the im

perative need of ships, which has ex
isted ever since the war began, 
would make unnecessary further re
iteration of the subject. But com 
paratively little has been dohe to 
wjij^ meeting! the necessity.

Seirtitdr»15r(5Cumber'Of North Da
kota made a speech yesterday which

Several noCabYe books are includ
ed among the added volumes. The 
biography of Madame Breshkoysky, 
the "little grandmother”  ̂of the Rus
sian revolution, is a book that every 
adult reader will want to see. Irvin 
S. Cobb’s “ Speaking of Prussians’’ is 
from the peri of a hun^orlst who has 
amused millions. Coningsby Daw
son, author of "The Seventh Christ
inas,’ ’ is being talked about a good 
deal just now by the publishers. And 
there are others.

ARMY OP STENOGRAPHERS.
Washington, D. C. January 17.— 

There is today in the city of Wash
ing in active operation an army 
whose exploits attract little notice 
but whose members are doing a very 
large “ bit" toward winning the war 
for America— an^army of stenogra
phers and typists, twelve thousand 
strong, recruited from every State 
In the Union. A majority of these 
soldiers of the noteboook aiid type
writer are girls. Day in and dav 
^ut their nimble fingers faithfully 
click out the tremendous volume of 
correspondence and records requir
ed by a great nation at war. 
They wear no badge nor uniform, 
their work is all work and has no 
thrill nor romance; but the United 
States could not stay-in the war a 
month without them. •

The rapdlly ' expanding depart
ments of the Government In Wash
ington employ stenographers and 
typists with a greed that seems In- 
satable. The United States Civil
Service Commission estimates that 
there will be twenty thousand Gov
ernment employees of this class in 
Washington at the end of this year. 
Owing to the general demand the 
Commission is finding it a difficult 
task to meet the calls of the depart
ments. Examinations are held
every Tuesday in 450 cities, and the 
Commission states that an examln 
ation will be held In any city at any 
time, day or n)ght, when there Is

a class of
three or four competitors. Eligibil
ity may be obtained through pass
ing an examination In practical tests 
In shorthand and tpyewrltlng. It 
is practicable to complete such an 
examination in one hour. Repre
sentatives of the Civil Service Com 
mission at the post offices In al 
cities are furnishing definite In 
formation tflSpersons interested.

capture of cities could hardly be { 
more calamitous in its effects upon 
our industries and oui* trade or up
on the spirit of the nation. ' The 
Administration cannot have thought I 
this measure through to its sure re-1 
suits or it would never have given 
sanction to such a ban upon the mind 
and brain and energies of the Am/er- 
ican people at a time when they are 
putting forth their whole strength 
to me^ the needs of war.

* ♦ * * ♦ Mr. Garfield is not the 
man- for the Fuel Administratorship.
:t was a deplorable misjudgment that 
chose him for the place. The first 
measure of defense against coal fam- | 
Ine should have been the appoint
ment of a competent Administrator 
in his place ; then, under'mew, ex
perienced, and intelligent direction, 
with better co-operation of all the| 
powers involved, the country might 
have been spared the blight and dis
aster of this order.
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Revoke It, Mr. President.
(New York World.)

The coal order Issued by Fuel Ad
ministrator Garfield last night is the 
greatest disaster that has befallen

Silk TOĤ i IdfCombers Present Strong 
Reehlvtkii^ Begardin Food Sup
ply and Trii|iHK>rtAtion.

 ̂ 1
• A

(Speclkl tp The Evening Herald.)
State Capitol, Hartford, Jan. 17. 

—The Manchester War Bureau dele
gates to the T¥jar Convention in ses
sion here priii^nted several import
ant matter consideration by the 
proper ofileLiils. The delegation 
submitted propositions Intended to

This Is The Time To Buy Your
the United States in this war.

Unless It is revoked forthwith by 1 relieve the ĵ 'nblic from many of the 
President Wilson it means the loss | annoyances diie "to war conditions.
of hundreds of millions of dollars 
!n wages and In products, and a de
moralization of industry that can be ] 
nothing short of calamitous. And 
this apart from the actual suffering I 
that must ensue among great armies 
of wage-earners who depend on their 
day’s wages for their dally bread telephone as by postal card,
and who are arbitrarily made idle und a deAh)i|̂ |tt|ptem of controlling 
by the fiat of a Federal bureaucrat. | .he distributtllgiit '̂^sugar. The rec-

The subjects treated In the recom
mendations o f the Manchester dele
gation include the utilizing of trolley 
systems from midnight to 6 a. m. for 

transportat^X^ of freight; the Im
proving of thoilwiress service, the 

otlfylng of consignees hy

Whittall

Mr. Garfield’s plan to Increase the ommendat'ionh.j < ĝlven In full in 
supply of coal by shutting up the this dispatch.

NOT "1 CAN’T” , fiUT “ I WILL.
All virile men in the - United 

States will revolt against the order 
of Fuel Admlplstrator Garfield clos 

ought to he read in every corner of I ing all industries for the next five 
the land. He said among other | days to permit the rairoads to catch

up with frelg^ht which has beenthings:
“ When the United States entered 

the "war the Allies cried ‘Give us 
ships.’ We allayed their fears; 
wO assured them that we would sup
ply that shipping. We took that 
duty upon ourselves, the most im
portant, the most vital duty Incum- | 
bent on us In this war. And we 
have neglected that duty beyond any 
other?Nhamefully neglected .It. 

“ They tell us it was because of

poured upon them and to relieve 
the fuel famine. The spirit of the 
American people is I Will! The 
spirit of the fuel administrator 
I Can’t. Why doesn’t the President 
appoint men to responsible offices 
who can and will?

There is a painful lack of organi 
zation somewhere. The government 
has taken over the control of rail 
roads and curtailed the operation

United States Is an act of folly and 
panic for which there Is no prece
dent.

Even Italy, which depends for fuel 
upon the scanty supply of coal doled 
out by Great Britain and the United 
States, has never undertaken to close 
down its industries In order to save 
coal. Nor has France, where the 
fuel problem has been acute from 
the beginning of the war. That 
wild exprelment In economic lun 
acy, worthy of a Bolshevik Govern
ment, has been reserved for the 
United States, which has more fuel 
than any other belligerent and a 
system of transportation that is ade
quate to every necessity If It is prop 
erly used.

We cannot imagine what Mr. Gar
field was thinking of when heassued 
this order, nor can we understand 
why President Wilson permitted hitn l here 
to issue It. The order in Itself Is a | button 
confession of incompetency. There 
can be no more damning Indictment 
of a Fuel Administration than the 
wholesale suspension of industry on 
account of a temporary shortage of 
coal in a country that has more coal 
than any other.

♦ * • * President Wilson should 
not lose an hour in nullifying the 
Garfield order. That done, his next 
duty is to remove Mr. Garfield and 
find a Fuel Administrator who meas 
ures up to the job.

The l|!hlhg9tion.
The Manch€Ww"War Bureau dele 

gallon includes ;the following mem
bers who are >]̂ w ont ex-ofrtcers, be
ing chairmen qtfr various committees 
of the Connecticut Council of De
fense;

Chairman, Frank H. Anderson,
W. C. Cheney, X
Frank D. Cheney,
Howell Cheney,
Horace B. Ch'dney,
F. A. VerplaUck.^
The delegates—deslgnated by the

Manchester WaK/Bureau are:
R. LaMotte iBuifsell,
G. H. M iller,/- 
FredH, WalLi ,

Sugar Jltotribtttion.
One of the

To get a Whittall rug for less than regular PRICE IS like buying gol<^dollars for 
eighty cents.

Whittall rugs are a Permanent investment which pays good r||turns in the delight to 
the eye and the pride of ownership afforded. .

Prices of the Discontinued Patterns if 
'  Bought This Week

$32.50 and Upwards
IN T H E  9 x 1 2  S IZ E

f ------  . ------

W A T K IN S  BROTHERS, Inc.
■7-

WHY NOT SHIP OUR CORN?

wrangling and disagreements in the of passenger trains that the move 
shipping board. We appointed a ment of freight might be hastened. 
Kilkenny shipping board and then Embargoes have been placed on all 
went to sleep," he said. sorts of freight In order to reduce

“ Where is our shipping? Where the tonnage and permit coal and 
fs It coming from? Possibly (Yod munitions to go through. This 
knows; certainly neither the shipping| week was to have been a grand 
board nor the navy department clearance week. Weather conditions 
knows. have not been unfavorable. Yet we

“ Italy is losing ground. France cannot remember a time when there 
Is nnable to make any headway. Thd I has been so little freight traffic on
wall of opposition at thei'eastern end 
of the battle line In continental Eu
rope is crumbling. ;Who- can sfly 
how long Italy can or will withstand 
the Teutonic pressure. Optimistic 
indeed must be the man who will 
say a single year without additional 
support.

this division of the New Haven 
road as in the past few days. The 
local freight caiiie in today with two 
cars! The absence of through 
freights is noticeable. The rails of 
this trunk line are as idle as thbse 
of a country branch road.

The people have responded gen-
•Wlth Italy under the heel of the | erously to all government demands.

Political lines have been forgotten. 
A mighty force of men and money 
has risen up to sustain the hands of 
the government. No finer exhibi
tion of loyalty could be asked for 
With all this splendid support is the 
government going to break down?

It looks as if some drastic changes 
in the high up powers were needed 
right away.

conqueror, with France assailed in 
the flank, who can prophesy that that 
country will not quickly be brought 
under the heel of the same conqueror 
and England’s army left to battle 
against overwhelming numbers. This 
is (delineating two things: First, the 
exact situation as it now is, and sec
ond, the possibilities of the future; 
and It is presented with the hope 
that we will at least partly awaken 
to ‘a realization of what is before 
us.”

SOUTH END;S l ib r a r y , 1917.
It Is a huge increase In circula

tion that the South Manchester Free 
Library reports for 1917 over 1916, 
8,425, in a total for the year of 
58,125. As library reports go, it 
WQ̂ ld be difficult anywhere to find 
a bigger relative gain in usefulness.

Other items in the report are also 
somewhat exceptional. For instance, 
the number of volumes of juvenile 
fletion is nearly two-thirds that of 
adult fletion, the figures being 17,- 
830 for the former and 26,268 for 
the latter. A feature which it seems 
hardly possible to qredit is the rela
tive. circulation^ of hon-fletiori of the 
young people and the grownups. 
Adults read only 4,815 compared 
with' the juveniles’ 9,212 volumes. 
Ordinarily, the little folk’s non-fic
tion is rather negligible.

Everybody in towÂ  believes that 
Manchester has more than 512 who 
deserve a position on the honor roll 
Give us the names of any not there 
who elongs there, readers, and we’ll 
do our best to remedy the lack.

Main street Is well enough lighted 
with only one globe on each lamp 
glaring. The town has begun to 
realize in this, as In other regards 
how little It can get along with com 
fortably.

Not the Right Remedy.
(New York Times.)

We hope the President will Imme 
dlately reconsider and revoke Mr 
Garfield’s astounding order suspend 
ing, with specified exceptions, the 
vast bulk of the country’s business 
for five days froih toihorrow, and on 
every Monday, fOf- ten consecutive 
weeks. An invhslon of the United 
States by German armies and tlw

ALABAMA TOWN PLANS
TO KEEI* LOCKUP EMPTY. 

Phoenix City. Ala., Jan. 17.- 
Thls city, once the most notorious 
city of 10,000 population in the 
Southeast because of its illicit 
whiskey trade, prepared for the new 
year with a resolution to preserve 
order and keep the lockup empty. 
As a result the city jail has been 
tenantless for more than a week. 
A suppression of blind tigers has 
lessened crime to a minimum.

CONSIDER HOW TO PAY
BASE-BALL PARK TAX. 

New York, Jan. 17.— Secretary 
John A. Heydler of the National 
league, John B. Foster of the New 
York Giants and Walter Hapgood of 
the Boston Braves met here today 
to discuss plans for collecting the 
government war tax at the ball 
parks next season. The committee 
will lay its plans before officials in 
Washington next Monday.

ih ifl;
, is that to /sugar dlsfrl

Th,e/Pfoposition is that a 
wholesale distribution be regulated 
by the food administrator.

The Reeppunendations. 
Following arq, the recommenda

tions of the delegation:
We suggest t  ̂ the State Council 

of Defense thie following problems 
which are vital at this time and ap-

I

proprlate for their action: 
Transportation— State— Rail:
1. That the trolley systems of 

the State of Connecticut be utilized 
from twelve o'clock midnight until 
?ix o’clock In the morning for the 
transportation of all kinds of 
freight.

2. That immediate steps be tak
en to have the railroads notify con
signees of the arrival of shipments, 
by telephone or telegraph, in addi
tion to the present postal card notice. 
Such a method ’̂ buld save valuable 
time.

3. That you endeavor to effect 
in improvement in the present ex
press service for which low paid, in- 
ifficlent labof is largely responsible.

Food Control—
4. That sugar coming into the 

State of Connecticut for wholesale 
distribution be reported to the Food 
\dministrator that a record may be 
kept and further distribution regu 
lated so towns may receive it in pro
portion to their population. That 
you prohibit tl̂ e distribution of sugar 
by illegitimate agencies (such as 
theaters, clothing houses, etc.) to 
advertise their business. Also that 
retail distribution he regulated by a 
card system.

Food Administrator Tells
Should be Consumed Here in 

Place of Wheat.

• f
Why It

I

1,052 LICENSED DENTISTS
IN STATE.

Hartford, Jan. 16.— The annual 
report of the State Dental commis
sioners presented to the governor to
day shows that 136 examinations 
for practice of dentistry were made 
during the year, of which 54 were 
re-examinations. There were 55 
licenses granted.

During the year there was an in
crease of 167 In the licensed den
tists of the state, the present num
ber being 1.052, of which 865 are 
registered dentists, 22 assistants and 
165 dental hygienists. On January 
31, 1914, the board started prosecu
tions for violations ^ISthe dental law 
in Hartford, Bridgeport, New Haven 
Waterbury, Norwich, Seymour, 
Moosup and Torrlngton.

Corn is a valuable commodity, and 
the most profitable way It canj be put 
on thb market Is through the hog 
Tiiere is only one other use that is 
as'good— and that is oh the table, 
■where it will lif^ 'h s  Co reduce the 
eoMHimption of wheat.

MUNICIPAL UNIVERSITY
HERE BIGGEST IN WORLD

New York, Jan. 17—The College 
of the City of New York, with its 
onrollment of more than 11,000 stu 
dents, lays claim to being the largest 
nuniclpai urilverelty in the world.

In addlUo&^tp the five-building 
group on Wastiln^qn Heights, there 
are now branci^ea in the Boys’ High 
School building In Brooklyn, the 
Woolworth Building and the Com 
merce Buildings

HELLO GlfCLS ON WARPATH.
Sandusky, Jan. 17.— “ Hello 

girls" are ta l)^ ^  q< refusing to an 
awer the quemon: “ Time, please?’ 
They say 'have been keeping 
tab oh thelt' onls and have found 
that they w a  .considered human 
clocks hetiS((i|^ I- 6 rind 6,000
times hours.

Hartford, Jan. 17.— In the course 
of an interview recently with a 
magazine writer, Connecticut’s Fed
eral Food Administrator was asked: 
“ Why not ship corn to Europe and 
keep our wheat at home?” “That 
question is constantly being asked." 
replied Mr. Scoville, who went on to 
explain the various economic ele
ments involved.

“ First as to shipping, corn meal is 
not,a stable product— it spoils easily 
In shipping. Corn Itself before 
grinding will not solve the problem 
as there are few mills In Europe for 
grinding corn. Again, corn meal and 
corn are less compact, and therefore 
take more cargo space than wheat 
flour.

“ Second, corn bread is a home 
product, and cannot be handled by 
bakers. To be liked it must be eat- 

n when freshly baked. Therefore 
America, where 60 per cent of the 
baking is done at home, can increase 
consumption of corn bread; while 
Europe, where practically all bread 
is baked by bakers, cannot adopt 
the American corn bread unless 
housewives reconstruct their homes, 
for the ovens for baking do not exist 
in the average European home.

“ Third, our allies are already 
using a mixture of wheat flour with 
potato rice, rye flour and some corn, 
but this mixture cannot go beyond 
25 per cent, (or 50 per cent at the 
outside) and produce a good bakery 
product. Corn flour as a further 
adulterant is, therefore, neither 
necessary' nor advisable.

“ Fourth, still another reason for 
shipping wheat Instead of corn is to 
supply the need of the-»-American 
tybops in France. Military neces
sity does not permit experiments. 
Moreover, It is neither fair nor rea
sonable to call upon people under the 
pressurq of war times, to make rad
ical changes In their eating habits.

“ These reasons must be kept 
clearly before us, for an understand
ing of facts means a complete coop- 
aratlon on the part of America," 
concluded Mr. Scoville.

$2.00 A Pair

are M

liv*--

STOVE OVER-HEATED,
POUR FIRE VICTIMS.

'=5-,and wheatleBB days 
jUghtless days.

Philadelphia, Jan. 17.— Pour per
sons were fatally burned early to 
day in a fire which destroyed a ten 
ement house owned by GlbVann: 
Negro, an Italian. The fire was be
lieved to have been caused by an 
overheated’ ‘ktbve. All of the 'vic
tims died in a hospital.

/

The end of the season finds us with a few odd lots of 
desirable shoes that^we will sell at less than cost to close 
them out at once.

On display in our show window.
COME QUICK FOR GOOD ASSORTMENT. V

George W. Smith
MOVIE ACTORS BAI/K

AT TROPICAL SCENES.
IS 64, WANTS TO ENLIST.

New York Jan. 17.— Motion pic
ture heroines who are in the siren 
business that requires much -trop
ical scenery \nd a minimum of per
sonal drapery just naturally up and 
allowed to the directors at the vari
ous studios here that unless thd Fuel 
Adminstration came across with a 
few large calories of heat for the 
studios they would have to be 
switched to plays like the “ Eski
mo’s Bride or “Along the Gum Drop 
Trail,” or there wohld be nohting 
doing. - .

Heavy villains who are expected 
to light cigarettes nonchalantly,wear 
Palm Beach clothes and look hap
py, joined the protest. The funny 
men, "loo, kicked on the slapstick 
stuff, and the directors went t̂o the 
Fuel Administrator In dismay.

“ Coal, or the movie making busi
ness will have to stop,’ ’ they walled.

And so it goes In real reel life.

The Marine Corps has changed 
vastly in the last forty-three years, 
but not so the spirit of veterans 
whp comprised its .ranks in 187^v 
according to the recent action- Ol. 
John McCarron, 984 Harrison aV>/ 
enue, Boston. Mr. McCarrp;n, 
is 64 years of age, appealed to Major 
General Barnett for^.permisldon 
re-enllst, offering his services Jn 
capacity, and calling attention, tp̂  . ' 
the fact that he had enlisted in 
Soldiers of the Sea at Boston OB,pR|̂ ,.'̂ yj 
cember 6, 1875, and had been ^
orably discharged from the seryfpe,

His offer-was regrettfully deeU«,-5'̂ i.|̂  
ed by the Major General Comaafi^|^^  ̂
ant of the Marine Corps, who 
pressed his ^hearty appreciation 
the loyal and patrioUo, apirlt,̂  
prompted it, and ppkxted mut 
Mr. McCarron was Ivarred (ipm- 
vice on account of his ageii;

EIGHT MORE BRITISH
VESSELS “ SUBMARINED.’'

\London, , Jan. 17.— The eight 
British merchant ships sunk by Ger
man submarines during the past 
week brings the total up to 1,026 
since the beginning of the U-boat 
warfare according to figures com
piled  ̂today, Of the eight lost ships 
six were over 1,600 tons and the 
others were under that tonnage. 
There was a decrease of 13 ships 
compared with the number lost in 
the preceding week.

TO HELP BOWLEHg, 
New York, Jan. IT. 

tlon of New York bcklerk 
here tomorrow for Detroit'^ 
conference wlth  ̂ devo^or ''-^*: 
sport from different aectlou 
cmintry, regarding the plan td 
a relief fund of |l,000,00d 
benefit of bowlws dlsalfled;^ 
the war. The plan Is to 
from every alley owner add 
in the country.

:.v ;v'
In the matter of tixod ip  aol 

take substitutea 
United States iFood 
a ^  for the former 
against the 'latter.

ii-.’.V
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THE VIGILANTES
The following articles are written by the Vigilantes. 

W ho are the Vigilantes? The Vigilantes is an organiza
tion o f America’s brainiest men and women, who receive 
fabnlons prices for their contributions to magazines. 
When war was declared with Germany they banded to- 

'geth^r and decided to use their pens, absolutely free to 
the publishers, “ to help make the world safe for de- 
mbcricy.’’

THE EVENING HERALD,

house, where the dwellers, may have planet; Ve must 
been easier of belief. He bad a Its destiny, every 1 strong German accent.

The next visitor happened to be predict evil, or ^  ^
the meat-men-for even la thew par- courage It we 
louB days one muat have moot once the great day ot ^ h t .
IrawhUe, and thia man was the most Every mother’s tear,' ^  wort ol
reasonable grocer and 
town.

He, too, stopped a moment to get 
warm and wait for his money.

'If this war were only over!”  he 
lament6d.“ Wars is wrong. I Have

[Stote Trade ITHISCAlIPCOIIItMflffilt^ 
Shop Notes] PROVIDES HOT

t h e  o l d  liADY TALKS.

i'K-
By Edith Barnard Delano 

of The Vigilantes.

rThe Old Lady sat down in the 
er and took off her bonnet. She 
breathing as though she had 
walking fast, and she laughed.

“ My gracious to goodness, Mary,” 
•aid she, ‘Tve had a surprise! I 
was passing Mis' Clapp’s house on 

way home from the Red Cross 
pajamas meeting, and Mis’ Clapp 
waved to me to come in. George 
was home. You remember George, 
Mary?"

“ Do I remember him?” asked 
Mary, scornfully. “ Well, I guess I 
do! Seems like it’s wicked to think 
such things about a fellow human 
being, but when the draft come and 
took George Clapp I thought to my- 
aeaf, 'Well, if somebody’s got to go 
off and fight and maybe not come 
back, it’s a blessed good thing Gov
ernment’s fixed it so some o’ the no- 
l^ecounts will have to share the dan- 
per.’ Maybe ’twas wrong to think 
ejS, mother, but you know George 
^lapp was one o’ those that— hu
manly speaking— could best be
spared!”

, The Old Lady laughed again. 
“ Yes, I do know that, Mary! The 
same thought come to me, too. But 
that was quite some months ago. 
Bince then George has been made 
Into a soldier, and now he’s home on 
furlough. That’s what they call a 
vacation nowadays— just one o’ those 
new names for things you have to get 
need, to now we’re at war, same as 
you have to get used to buyin’ your 

bjr the pound, when there is
. IM*'

ber” parlor set’s been 
tn the legs for goodness knows 

bow long. Mis’ Clapp must a seen 
looking around and guessed what 

•twas for. She laughed, and said, 
‘ fo u  don’t have to be afraid where 
ybu set down. Mis’ Watkins,’ said 
she, ‘because George has done noth
ing but mend and fix and paint and 
pat me ready for the winter, ever 
since he got home.’ Then George 
come ln,^-only I didn’t recognize 
him at first. Used to be round 
shouldered, now he’s straight as a 
pine. Used to hate to look you in 

e face, now he just grins right In- 
„  >Our eyes. Used to have grease 
spots all over the front of him, and 
Winkles and dirt wherever they 
could be, and now he’s dressed in 
pne o’ those snug-fitting khaki uni- 
fom s with yeller shoes on and a 
atrip o’ tan fiannel wrapped around 
his legs that make him look like one 
0* |rour Uncle John’s race-horses. 
fTwl Mary, I do believe to goodness 
that George Clapp is ready for the 
race! You needn’t look at me that
iffoy- I do believe it. He sat
Uiere and chatted with me and his 
Ma all the time I was there, talked 
about the way the fellers got things 
pone in camp and the way they 
meant to get ’em done ‘over there.’ 

pjffw said, ‘The word’s been passed 
It they’ll be sending us over pret 
Soon, Mis’ Watkins, and I tell you 

can’t get us over any too soon 
:or me. I guess likely I’ll be 

beared out o’ my boots first time a 
boche bomb comes looking for me, 
but gee, I wish they’d hurry up with 
that first time. Just the same!’ 
looked at his boots all shined up, and 

neat tan-colored leggins, and I 
•hid, 'No, George, I don’t believe you 
really will be scared out o’ those 
boots,’ said I. He laughed at that 
—island you know what a surly 

fijgtWChj young one George Clapp al 
was, willing to let a widow- 

.Wonuin like his mother work her 
;ers off for him. ‘I’d like to 

you for that and for goodbye, 
I Watkins,’ said be. ‘And you 

bet I’m glad I’m going over 
anyway— it’s so everlasting 

p^jtQ.know you got something of 
own that’s worth fighting for!*

, after a minute, ‘George, just 
is it you’ve found out you 

that’s worth fighting for? I’m 
curious!' He looked over 

head, Mary, and he says, ‘Why 
ihtry— and Home— and— and 

says he. And that 
was George Clapp! Here, 

you roll up my bonnet strings 
{ I got too much else to 

•Wout!"

A Primer of Compulsory Military
Training for High School and 

Coll^ce Boys.

By J. Milnor Dorey of The Vigilantes
1. What is compulsory military 

training?
It is a course instruction in the 

school ot the soldier, the manual of 
arms, field operations, camp eti
quette, and first aid exact^ of all 
boys of high school and college age 
in order that they may serve their 
country in time of need.

2. Why do we need It?
We need it because it has been

macte evident that we ought to have 
a sufficient fighting force fully train
ed and equipped to defend at a 
moment’s notice our homes and in 
stitutions.

We need it also because we need 
a better physical and moral man
hood in our boys. Our American 
sports are inadequate. They are 
one-sfded, developing merely the 
teams involved. Gymnasium drill 
does not effect sufficient discipline 
of the mind. This can only be se
cured by military training. It 
makes and keeps the body fit, in
sures health and efficiency, and 
above all, gives our boys what they 
lack today,— respect for authority 
prompt obedience, manners, and 
reverance for law.

3. Why should it be compulsory?
It should be compulsory because

such drill and training is needed 
most by those who would not take 
it voluntarily.

4. Will it not make us a militar 
istic nation?

No! This is not Germany, but the 
United States of America. This is 
lio an autc^cracy, but a democracy. 
Already th  ̂ reacts of tralnlnf 
camps demonstrate a flnelr degree o ' 
phyaieal, mentaf,' ahd’'ihpTal man 
hood than these men ever possessec 
before. They are better individuals 
and better citizens. Men who have 
never had an ideals now have them 
— ideals of self-respect, love of home 
and country, and a passion to figh 
for them. No, compulsory military 
training will not militarize the na 
tlon. While soldiers will fight for 
the state, they will fight for 
it as the author and preserver of the 
rights of individuals as well as for 
the integrity of the nation.

We need compulsory military 
training, and we need it NOW! And 
n the time of peace to come we will 

need it more than now. For us tv 
is not a war of swords but of ideas.lt 
s a constructive not a destructive 

war, and one in which every man, 
woman, and child is engaged, not 
merely the government and its mil
tary. powers. We shall need com
pulsory military training in the fu
ture in order to preserve Inviolate 
those things of the spirit for which 
we are compelled today to fight by 
force of arms.

worked all my life here in America 
am a good American citizen 

have built up a good business, my 
wife and I have worked hard. And 
prices are so bad— so bad I scarcely 
ceep my head above water. The 
government got us into this war. 
We ought to make peace. It’s a 
government for rich folks.”

Here we lost our tempers. The 
meat man (he too had a German ac
cent and was born, he confessed, in 
Prussia) was meek but insistent. 
The war was wrong. The govern
ment could make peace If it wanted 
to. And he went off to say the same 
next door.

Thank heaven, the egg man is an 
American, even if he does charge 
what he charges. He said nothing 
about the war.

But do you notice the insidious
ness of it all? Every German-bom 
citizen, apparently, considers it a 
sacred duty to do what he can for 
Germany as he goes industriously 
about his daily tasks. They don’t 
say anything bad enough to report. 
They simply keep up their constant 
dropping—the chore-man, the shoe
maker, the baker and candlestick 
maker— every German of that class, 
like a trained chorus. And they 
have more chance to be effectual than 
their more highly situated brothers, 
simply because they are around all 
the time. It would be funny if it 
werten’t so real.

The back-door propaganda is going 
steadily on, untouched by notice. It 
isn’t funny. It’s dangerous.

butcher in] grief or despair, helps to lliBg back 
some striving spirit. Bvery soul 
now has a sword and^a l^ eld  in 
hand; and the shield la the “ shield 
of faith.”

Be strong then, and l^ P  other: 
to be strong. Keep the vl^pn before 

j I your eyes; and whan tbeVvoices ol 
God and your highest deqUny cal! 
to you— ‘‘Lift up your hearts!”  be 
ready with the swift a^-aplemn rê  
sponse, ‘ ‘We lift t b ^  ujpt̂ tinto the 
Lord.”

About 250 Arrive Each Day from 
Behind Gorman Lines— Have 

LiUle Clothing.

The thrift savings campaign at Modrf Near  U. S«
F itt in g  Lines—IHircreBt B*-

tlonlng Plan Also Helps.

With the American Aripy in 
France, Jan. 17.—:The Yankee in
genuity of a certain American cniip

oobcx)oob(xxx)bobiDCW
Congressman Enlisth

In the Regular Arm y

the State Trade Education Shops re
ports the following results to date:

Machine department $41.98 in
cluding nine War Savings Stamps,

Appeals to the school children of I contributors.
the United States to make garments I Carpentry department $6.12, in , 
tor needy children, women and old kiu^ing savings Stam, five
•nen, who fled from the invaded ' ly to the comfort of hi* ̂ men. ;< Al-
tricts early in the war are beii^l Electrical department $22.73, in-|^^®'^g  ̂ miles .from civllixatkjf^ 
made by the Red Cross. Some of eluding four War Savings Stamps, ‘ ^® iMtanatlon of a hot
these people are in France, others! eight contributors. I water tank capable of futiilqhhlS
daily cross the Swiss border. A| Drafting department $1.75, two ^®^^® ^̂ ® ®PHre camp-<̂  .
recent cablegram from Paris states Lonjributors. instituted a system of mess fisddihg
that an average of 250 children ar-l This makes the total of $73.83,1®^ ^̂ ® doing away with the
rive daily from behind the German including fourteen War’ Savings j usual kit feeding arrangement. He, 
lines at Evianle-Bain and that “ in stamps, twenty-four contributors, discovered that thus he could econo- 
the first week of the American Dis- An effort is being made to induce “ t̂ ® to the extent of twenty-five per 
pensary over 2,400 children were! every member of the State Trade ®®®t- He found that the kit feed- 
examined, more thaja 1,900 being school to become a contributor. UuK system, where rations are doled 
between the ages of three and thir- j The Carpentry department is be- °ut in pans, each man receiving two 
teen years.” The refugees are des- ginning work in the shops on the bread, a certain amount of
titute and ill. They must be given! inside finish of House No. 2, which I uicat, etc., results in great waste, 
both food and clothing before being is being built on Pine street by the whereas, with the mqas feeding sys- 
jent on to their “ billets”  in various boys. It is the plan of the carpen- tern where none is entitled to more 
^own8 and villages. The French try instructor, I. B. Nelson, to build than his rations, the uneaten por- 
government which is putting all its as much of the Inside finish, Includ- tions are saved. Although it Is 
force into the fighting line cannot ing window frames, door frames, furthermost and nearest the fighting 
^re for these wrecks of war. They stairs and cupboards as they will front, this is one of the moat sanitary 
depend for all the first needs of life have time to compile. This will ®ud comfortable camps the Ameri- 
for food, shelter and clothing, upon give the boys an exceptional oppor- c®®® have in France. It was built 
the American Red Cross. tunity for training on machine work ®utlrely by American hands and can-

Rod Cross Ready. 1 ®® ®® ®ue carpentry work. The I f̂ ® observed half a mile away
The Red Cross will continue to average contractor purchases his in- ®'*®u in daylight, because of the 

meet these heavy responsibilities as sW® house finish already machined I ^ever construction 
long as the people in America stand assembled, but in this case, the 
behind it with money and supplies, boys will be given tne opportunity 
It is calling upon its newest mem- to practice on what is usually con-

in thft «?f*hool sIGered the nice work in carpentry.
Aû l̂iar̂ IeT to clothe these children Now is the time for boys who wish | Interesting Match Game RoUed Off 
and their parents. The American to take up training In the carpentry 
-hlldren are assured that not an trade to begin.
Itom of their work will be wasted. R- H. Royce, Instructor of the One of the most interesUng match-

 ̂  ̂ Tj0,1 drafting department, has returned to es of the season was rolled betweenFvfirv aarment turned into tne tteai . i . . . .oomo his work after two days absence due Teams 3 and 8 at the closing session Cross for this purpose adds to some
refugees’ fighting chance for life I ° ® gr p.

ST. MARY’S LEAGUE.

SURSUM CORDA.

By Marlon Couthouy Smith of the 
Vigilantes.

Congressman Royal C. Johnson of 
Aberdeen, S. D., has enlisted as a 
private in the regular army and is 
stationed at Camp Meade. He has not 
resigned his seat in congress.

ot the second round ot St. Mary’s
Bowling league last night. “ Mike”
Hill is captain ot No. 8, which has
been in the cellar since the first ot

 ̂ , I . . .  . 1  the season, but his team had crawlednearest Red Cross Chapter to find Town’s Newest Bowling AggregaUon K p 3

Ask Your Chapter.
The Red Cross Association says: 

‘Keep in constant touch with the I
AUTOMOBILE LEAGUE.

out what articles are most needed 
Use only the warmest and most du
rable materials you can obtain, fol
lowing directions in the American

Starts the Season. last night “ Mike” informed Ed. 
Wisotski, .captain of No. 3, that No. 

bowling I 3 vras going to climb out of the cel-

BACK DOOR PROPAGANDA.

By Margaret Widdemer of the Vigi
lantes

He came to the side door to get 
the man of the house’s clothes. for 
pressing.

“ Ach, it’s cold!” he began as he 
came inside to wait for them. “ And 
those poor soldiers, not enough room 
for them at the fort! They must be 
cold. I am sorry for them.”

Then we asked him what he would 
charge for pressing a .frock, and he 
told his price. After a spirited de 
bate as to its reasonableness he went 
back to the war.

“ I see by the papers this morning 
that they are going to raise the age 
of drafting up to take men from 
thirty-seven to fifty!” he said 
That is not reasonable, no. I am a 

goo<| American citizen, but I see that 
that Is wrong. I would not mint 
forty-five, but It is all wrong to Uke 
poor old men of fifty,”

We told him he had seen It al 
wrong— that the American govern 
ment hasn’t anything like exhaustet 
its first draft yet, and wouldn’t Uke 
men of fifty anyway. He wae unim 
pressible to reason.

“ It was in the paper,”  he insisted. 
“ They will Uke them to fifty. It is 
wrong of the government.”

No explanations— not even severi
ty,̂ —availed. He went off to drop the 
same Interesting item at the next

In every version of those wonder
ful documents, the ancient Liturgies 
which are used in part, or on occa 
slons, by nearly every Church ir 
Chirstendom— there is a passage of 
deep solemnity, In wUch 
ter turns to the peoj^le, 
up your hearts.”  The 
‘ ‘We lift them up Into tka 
This occurs after a confession 0'  
sins and humble expression of repent
ance. The adjuration and responsi 
have in them a profound note ol 
hope and exaltation. The signifi
cance is that only the lifted heart 
held high in faith and courage, cai- 
bear the weight of guilt and chast 
ening, which would otherwise brinf 
fear and discouragement. Also, th( 
heart is lifted in reverence towarr 
the great Power “ to Whom alon 
belong the issues of life and death.

Now, In this terrible hour of des
tiny, when all the hope of the work 
d e ^ d s  on the bloody struggle anr 
unstinting sacrifice of the people whe 
see and know the truth, and are 
willing to suffer and die for it, th< 
time has come for the “ Sursun 
corda.” Only the lifted heart car 
lift the load, and believe steadfastlj 
in the ultimate triumph of righ' 
over wrong; only the lifted heart 
can “endure unto the end.” The 
time is dark with doubt and terror, 
sometimes the balance seems almos* 
even, as the strife rocks back and 
forth. Then come the voices tha 
say, “ We can never win. There 
must be a compromise.” And the 
faith of men is assailed by the dread 
ful outcry for peace,— the demand 
for the treasure before it has been 
earned by the last and utmost ef 
fort.

It has beqn well said that this wai 
will be won by the people whose mor 
ale remains unshaken. The spifit 
that fails and gives way before evil 
as in Russia., is the deadliest menace 
among all the foes that assail us 
both within and without. Faith, and 
faith only, will remove this moun 
tain of woe. In whatever way your 
faith is manifested— with whatevei 
prayer or song or act— it is youi 
greatest element of strength on the 
rough road to victory

Lift up your hearts and keep 
them lifted, and help others to lift 
theirs. Every discouraging word 
every sign and shake of the head 
is so much strength taken awa> 
from your own soul or another’s 
No one can yet measure the magni 
tude of the task ahead of us, a task 
for which, in this country, we have 
been shamefully unprepared. Bui 
destiny still waits; and with double 
effort, we can fight our way to the 
goal. Only believe that a Power 

I ultimately invincible fights with uk 
for a just and mighty cause; and 
that, since humanity can no more 
live without justice,, mercy and truth 
than without air to breathe, so the 
way to these vlUl things will at 
last be made clear. We are on this

WI8CX)NSIN SENATORIAL
FIGHT MAY. END JAN. 20

Milwaukee, W ^ , 
lor E. L. Phil

)or to the Iste

17— Gover- 
changed 

.Sena- 
jrth4|t 

au- 
succes- 

__ , . I®8 Senator
^aul O. Hustiiir.

Members of the Legislature are 
3qually firm in their beliefs that the 
xecutlve shall not be given the au 
hority he craves and will block any 
ittempt he may make to name 
Senator.

The special legislative session at 
.vhich Governor Philipp may attempt 
•,o swing the senatorial plan will 
irobably open January 20. How 
5ver, the Wisconsin Loyalty Legion 

lining up all members of both 
.louses of the Legisla f̂cure and there 
B some talk of ev<T. trying to man- 
lamus the Governor to compel him 
to call the special election the State 

demanding for the naming of a 
United States Senator.

Attorneys declare that while the 
Governor cannot be compelled to call 
I special election, the members of 
he Senate and Assembly can at least 

prevent him from naming a tempor- 
iry Senator.

Manchester’s latest
^Q7 11|®®8®®» under way at the Re-jiar by taking three straight. Wlsot- 

Red Cross pamphlets. Nos. , , League, got under way at the Re- j -w-ag complaining of a sore right
408, 409. The appeal from these creation Center last night and froml-v îQg  ̂ jjg decided to be game und 
destitute French children, whose scores made It looks as though bowl just the same and he b«at 
fathers are fighting side by side in league will be a hummer. No “ Mike” two out of three gamM. 
the trenches with tbe fathers of extra high scores were made but Hill’s team took the first game by a 
American children should set going 9Q or better was quite common. In (air margin, tying his team with No. 
the little fingers on this side of the (be first match, the Franklins won 3 and It looked as thourti >
water. j two out of three from the Hudsons. I g e t  out of the ceQg|r4

Engliah  ̂schools took up this Tom Conran, lead-off man for the ^lex Johnson, lead-off 
work early in the war, sending In alpranklins, was high man, with ®|3, knocked the pins dow2 -. 
few months 10,000 “ kits” to Belgl-j gingle of 98 and a three string of geore of 93 in the second game,-Al 
um and Servian children. 283. Foy came through with 95 and

Normal school girls in France In the other match,, the Packards -wisotski beat “ Mike” by a couple ot 
came to the aid of pupils driven from took two out of three from the Na-1 pjns, giving Wisotski’s team the 
schools in the invaded districts, mak- tlonals. Charlie Schaub of the los-lggi^g by 26 pins. This put ppor 
ing clothes for them and receiving ing side, made the high scores, hav- no. 8 down in the cellar again and 
them into their homes. American | ing a single of 92 and a three string | (q rub It in No. 3 took the last game

by 26 more pins. Al Foy was the
The Chicago school auxiliaries tum-

the school year and December first. 
The children knit even as they walk 
to school.

His Lan^age Outclassed.

A party of New Yorkers were 
hunting in the “ piney woods” of 

eorgia and had as an attendant an 
3ld negro whose fondness for big 
words is characteristic of the race. 
One of the hunters, knowing the old 
African’s bent, remarked,to him: 

“ Uncle Mose, the indentations in 
lerra firma in this locality render 
traveling in a vehicular conveyance 
without springs decidedly objection 
ible and painful anatomically. Don’t
you think so?”

Uncle Mose scratched hit left ear 
i  moment and replied, with a slow 
ihake of his woolly head:

“ Mistah George, the exuberance 
}{ yoh words am beyon* mah jury- 
llctlon.”

Suppose there was aah of^ ge  of 
lead from which to mould eur bul
lets. And then supposb you had »  
little of that small supply stored 
iway. If you moulded It Into toy 
soldiers for your son to play with 
while some other man's still was be
ing shot down without ths ammuni
tion to defend himself, cbuld you 
call yourself a patriot? WsU, your 
soldiers and the men fldlttlnc beside 
them and the people behttUt tbe lines 
need food. There is nbtitnditffh in 
this country lor any to'lie wasted. 
Unless you make a good Of your 
supply, you are some
'‘other man’s son of tte/Ep^taHlon 
with which to rettti* test
may cost the life of'.|l||!ii$Mid* of

COPS SELL WAR STAMPS.

Columbus, O., Jan. 17— The 
lice force here has been organized 
into an effective selling force to dis
pose of war savings stamps and cer
tificates. They are working under 
direction of the postmaster. One 
patrolman, H. E. Gatton, sold $800 
worth of the thrift stamps in three 
hours. The police staged a cabaret 
,t one of the local theaters to raise 
ash for war stamps.

There has never been found a food 
which can compare with corn as a 
weight builder for animals. Plenty 
or corn in the feed throughs will 
mean fat hogs for market.

ol 261. —
Hudsons.

W. Gorman 90 78 83 251
C. Wilkie 85 86 70 241
C. Bolin 87 81 82 250

262 245 235 742
Franklins.

T. F. Conran 94 91 98 283
J. McGonlgal — 78 83 161
A. Carlson 78 77 77 232
C. Ryan 76 — — 76

248 246 258 752
Nationals.

Stevenson 73 74 74 221
C. Schaub 79 92 90 261
E. Swanson — — 55 55
T. Greenburg 7 6 70 — 146

228 236 249 713
Packards.

A. Anderson 79 90 80 249
W Flavell 75 82 — 157
R. Erickson 89 88 77 254
G. Peterson — — 74 74

243 260 231 734

General Grazianl, former chief of 
the major etaff of the French army, 
who hae been appointed commander 
of tbe Legion of Honor, He waa 
i^ged to iellnqnlah bla former Im-

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
LACKS FUEL; MAY SUSPEND.] A. Foy

Ed. Wisotski
Boston, Jan. 17— Th© Maine Cen-| 

tral, which is the major transporta
tion system of the state of Maine, is j 
in grave danger of shutting down Kissman
for lack of fuel. It has four days Mathers
supply on hand and no more in 
sight. New England Fhel Admin-1 
Istrator J. J. Storrow said today:

“The steamboats and Hampton 
arrived here today with coal for the i i 
New Haven road. I shall ask the W. walsh 
New Haven to sacrifice one of the|A. Lashlnskl 
cargoes for the Maine Central.”

high man, with a single of 102 and 
a three string of 285.

In the other match last night. No. 
7 took two out of three games from 
No. 5. Allan Coe of No. 7 was un- 

7421 able to bowl because of a cracked 
rib, the result of a collision in a 
basketball game at the Recreation 
Center a week or so ago and onO\Of 
No. 5’s men was absent, so the teams 

7̂  I bowled with two men each. All 
three games were close, sevra pins in 
the last game being the greatest dif
ference in the scores. J. Hyde, 
captain of No. 5 was high roller, 
with a single of 99 and a three 
string of 283.

There is one postponed match of 
the second round to be rolled be
tween Hyde’s and Wickham’s teams, 
but the result of this match will 
make no great difference In the 

^^7 I standing as these teams are tied for 
fourth and fifth places.

Following is the summary of last 
night’s games and the league stand
ing:

A. Johnston

H. Hill

GERMAN PLOTTING BLAMED 
FOR FRICTION WITH ROUMANIA j h . Weir

J. Hyde
Stockholm, Jan. 17.— Plotting by 

German agents was responsible for 
tbe break between Russia and Rou- 
manla, which has brought the two 
countries nearly to the brink of war, 
according to advices from Haparan- 
da today. These charge the Ger
mans with spending large sums of 
money to create chaos in the Russo- 
Roumanian armlet and to bring 
about factional hoetlllty that would 
Increase the general desire for 
peace.

No. 3. ' 7
65 93 '7d 280
88 95 102 285
84 80 86 260

237 268 160 785
No. 0.

71 78 67 216
94 86 84 264
90 78 88 iol

255 242 284 781
No. 7. /

77 84 86 246
98 96 .84 277

176 179 169,
No. 5. r-. ■ ' t

80 80 '• 72 ' l i t
99 94 90 111

179 174 161 i l l

I BCoadinB*
Won

No. 6 
No. 2 
No. 7 
No. 6 
No. 1 ' 
No. 4 
No. t 
No. S iUin
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; To Paraphrase Kipling
Shirt is only a Shirt/’ but a

Manhattan Shirt
is the finest Custom-Made Shirt’s exact double, substi
tuting hand-wori£ for machine-shiiic.

i <
Thrift ahd your right-hand trousers pocket should find ! 

these reductions compelling:—

$1.75 S^rts at . . . . . .  $1.35 $4.50-$4.00 Shirts at. .  $3.15
$2.00 Shirts a t ...........$1.65 $5.50-$5.00 Shirts at. .  $3.S5
$2.50 Shirts a t ...........$1.85 $6.50-$6.00 Shirts at. .  $4.85
$3.00 Shirts a t ...........$2.15 $8,50-$8.00 Shirts at. .  $6.35
$3.80 Shirts a t ...........$2.85 $10.00 Shirts at $7.65

; Horsfall’s IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KBiD I
<

9 3 - ^  Asylum St. connecting with 140 Trumbull St.
HARTFORD

SPECIAL SALE OF 
CHILDREN’S COATS

FOR SATU RDAY
We have decided to make a clean-up o f these garments. 

They include, 4 five year size, 5 six year size, 2 ten year 
size, 3 fourteen year size.
THEY SOLD AT $3.98 TO $5.98.

SPECIAL CLOSE OUT PRICE $2.50.
SPECIAL— ANGORA CAPS .............................  10 cents

Slightly mussed and soiled.
SPECIAL—KNITOLA WOOLEN YARN IN KHAKI 

COLOR ONLY, A B A L L ....................................50 cents

ELMAN’S
mm

►

i Place Orders

For Seed Potatoes
And Fertilizers

We are booking orders now for Seed potatoes at̂  $7.00 
a sack of 11 pecks. They will be higher later.

CORN, POTATO AND GARDEN Fertilizers of high 
grade at lowest market prices.

i i  The F. T. Blish Hdw. Co. i i« I «I
*
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W here the Best 
Glasses are Made <

OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 3 P. M. TO 8.30 P. M.
If you are suffering from eye strain, headaches or ner

vousness you can gain nothing by neglecting your eyes. 
In most cases the trouble will rapidly grow worse. Good 
sight is too valuable for your success and comfort to run 
the slightest risk of impairing it.

As an eyesight specialist I examine eyes, design, make, 
and fit glasses at reasonable charges. The experience 
I have had, the care taken in every step, from the initial 
examination to the glasses fitted to your eyes make my 
service highly satisfactory.

Have you see the deep curve “ COHAL”  lenses, they 
are nearly twice as deep as the regular Toric, they are 
made like the eye itself giving the same wide field of 
vision.

This wonderful lens is sold only in tny office and cannot 
be bought elsewhere. I do my own lens grinding in So. 
Mnachester. Will appreciate an opportunity to serve you 
which will mean better and more comfortable vision and 
Utlasses for you.

Lew is A . Hines, Ref.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

HOUSE & HALE BLOCK SOUTH MANCHESTER
* 444444$4444*44444

BOOKS HATCH’S ORCHESTRA, 
llie  junior class of the high 

school scored a victory yesterday 
' when they booked Hatch’s orchestra 

tor the annual junior promenade 
ilWhiek is to be held February 11. 
Many orcheatras have been , consid
ers^ but Hat̂ ch’e met with the most 
fSTor. The orchestra will consist

of six pieces and will be conducted 
by Mr. Hatch in person. This is in 
the contract so that the juniors will 
not fail to have excelelni music at 
the "prom.”

V J. Frank Bowen, town engineer, 
who has been ill with pneumonia, is 
now convalescent.

nuiz
ANHIITOni

TONIGHT IN MANCHESTER.
Meeting of Hose Co. No. 2 of the 

Manchester fire department.
Roller skating. Armory.
Single 'Tax Club, Tinker hall. 
South Manchester Camp, M. W. 

O. A., Foresters hall.
Scandia Lodge, Tinker hall. 
Maccabees, Brown’s hall.
Circle theater, "The Call of the 

East.”
Park theater. Sugar distribution.

Lighting Up Time.
Auto lamps should be lighted at 

5.16 p. m.
The sun rose at 7.16 a. m.
The sun sets at 4.46 p. m.

is Benjamin Franklin’sToday 
birthday.

Manchester Tent, No. 2, of the 
Maccabees will install the new ofll- 
cers tonight. Julius Bratsnyder

The January meeting of Hose 
Company No. 2 of the north end fire 
department will take place this even
ing.
will be the installing officer.

Mrs. Dwight Blish, who was oper
ated upon at the St. Francis hospital 
yesterday afternoon. Is getting along 
well.

The Eighth district schools closed 
this noon. The water was shut off 
all over the north end today and It 
was for this reason that the schools 
were closed.

Ernest F. Brown, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Brown of Main street, le 
ill at a hospital In San Antonio,
Texas. He Is a member of the Pro
visional Recruits. He has an at
tack of bronchitis.

John van Wyck of Parkervlllage 
and Miss Margaret Symington of 
295 North Main street were married 
yesterday at the parsonage of the 
North Methodist church by the pas
tor, Rev. E. F. Studley.

There will be a regular monthly 
meeting of the Manchester Single 
Tax Club this evening at the head
quarters in the Tinker block. Re
ports on the, Open Forum will be 
made by the speakers’ committee.

The seniors and sophomores of 
the High School class basketball 
league will play in the Recreation 
Center gymnasium at 6.30 tomorrow 
evening. The freshmen and. Jun
iors played this afternoon.

It is understood that a large force 
of erectors will arrive in town to
morrow or Saturday to begin work 
on the erection of the new iron rail
road bridge over the Hockanum 
river. All the sections of the bridge 
are now In the local freight yard.

The body of Mrs. Ackley, wife of 
Rev. J. B. Ackley of East Hartford, 
was brought to Manchester yester
day afternoon and placed in the vault 
in the Buckland cemetery. Later 
it will be buried in the Wapping 
cemetery.

At the annual meeting of the 
Ladles’ Aid society of the Second 
Congregational church yesterday 
afternoon Mrs. Dwight Spencer was 
elected president, Mrs. O. G. Hollis
ter vice president, and Miss Elizabeth 
B. Dean secretary and treasurer.
These were all re-elections.

Mrs. James Pitkin, 86 years old, 
of Manchester Green, Is confined to 
her bed as the result of a fall Tues
day afternoon which fractured her 
right hip. The accident occurred 
in her own home. Dr. Rice attend
ed her and she is now under the 
care of a trained nurse.

Clifford Sault of Foster street 
who joined the navy some time ago 
was called to report for duty Mon
day morning. He was a member of 
Co. G having served four years in 
the company. He will be stationec 
at PelhUm Park, New Rochelle, N.
Y. for the present.

The thrift stamps and war savings 
certificates have been selling fast at 
the silk mills. Some of the employ
ees at the ribbon mills are buying 
a certificate each week. In two 
days this week $50 worth of stamps 
was sold among the employees in 
the two main offices and the room 
just adjoining.

All the property or the bankrupt 
estate of the Harry F. Hills Lumber 
company will be sold at auction next 
Saturday afternoon at two o’clock.
In the sale will be a touring car, a 
Selden truck and a pair of horses 
and also all the lumber on the yard.
The sale will be held at the yard on 
Hilliard street.

The notices for the monthly meet
ing of Manchester Chamber of Com
merce were mailed yesterday after
noon. The meeting, as stated In 
these columns yesterday, will take 
place In the Recrektlon building next 

^Monday nlglii and promises to be one 
of the most Interesting meetings 
held iu a long time.

htfas Ethel AlrlCh forfnerly a 
tehcher in the local schools and'hd'w 
an instructor in the New Britain 
Noraml school pleased a Utrge au-^Caitr,. 
dience last bight at the Recreation 
building with piato selections.
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Johnson Co., 
o f the marine 

l^t today to take 
ill' dgriyle Johnson ex

hibit at York Motorboat
sliow. will take place in
tile Oraiid''06&trai Palace, January 
19-26. ilie^ loca l concern will ex
hibit samples of all their product.
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AT H U . TOMORROW
Comiiif; R^erliitHil Kally to be Plac

ed Entirely in Hands of Those 
iioat fntereated.

The local t<far Bureau takes this 
way of notifyittg eVery Irishman, 
Scotsman, BrltfSheir add any other 
Biritish Colonial living in Manches 
tar, that they should attend a meet
ing tomorrow evening at the High 
school hall, t Naturalized citizens of 
British birth dre Included In this 
invitation.

At toiUortlrw night’s meeting 
which win be in charge of W. C. 
Cheney and Capt. R. G. Rich, all ar
rangements Ri^ to he made for the 
recruiting rally soon to he held 
here. The main Idea behind this 
meeting is that all arrangements, 
all committees; in fact everything 
connected with the rally should 
placed in the bands of the British
ers themselves.' ’/  ,

From tomorrow night’s meeting 
will come the time of the rally, th 
place it Is to he held, music and re
ception committees and everything 
that will VO to make the rally the 
success that It sfiould be. The War 
Bureau thinks that the proper per
sons to be in charge of the rally 
should be the people most interest
ed.

CEIfTER CHIIRCS DRIVE 
FOR FUNDS COMING NEXT

Members to Rally Sunday to Support 
o f Pastor’s W ork Among Man

chester Men in France.

Next Sunday lî îll be a day of un
usual interest at the Center church, 
for it will introduce ’ to the congre
gation the ;|ake

Member Cahvaiw^^ln the history of 
the church. th ^ ’ members of the 
church and congregation are rally
ing with renewed vigor to the sup
port of the church work in fulflt- 
ment of their pledge not to permit 
any abatement of its useful activi
ties during the , absence of the 
pastor in France.In recognition of 
Dr.Hesselgrave’s sacrifice in submit- 
tihg to the hardships of Y.M.C.A.war 
work, his people at home are rais
ing not only enough money to meet 
the running expenses of the church 
the coming year, hut also to pay the 
salary of their 'pastor abroad and 
provide him with an additional sum 
of a few hundred dollars to be used 
in his humanitarian work among 
the soldiers, and especially among 
the Manchester men on the French 
front.

The canvassers have been ap
pointed by George H. Finney, chair
man of the finance committee and 
there are enough of them to cover 
the entire parish Sunday afternoon.

Monday evening the annual 
church meeting will take place and 
the result of the canvass will be re
ported. Rev. Mr. Lindh, the tem
porary pastor, and his wife will be 
present at this meeting.

PATRIOTIC BIRTHDAY PARTY".

Little Miss Roma Olivine Gardin
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Gardiner of 11 Hemlock street, en
tertained eight of her little friendr 
Tuesday afternoon in observance 6i 
her eighth birthday anniversary. 
The dining rboip was prettily decor
ated with red, Airhite and blue crepe 
paper blue lestponed from the four 
corners o f  the room to the chaqde- 
lier, from whidh, hung  ̂ large arti
ficial snoŴ  draped with red
crepe paper 'Jacl  ̂ roses. The table 
also had simi^r, decorations. Dur
ing the aft^oiop, games and other 
amusements ■̂ Rre enjoyed and sup
per was servad tit five o’clock. Af
ter suppeif, j^ e  children received 
favors from ;:the big snow ball and 
then they Btb^ and sang two verses 
of "Anierj[ca. ’̂v

Miss f^rdlinelr received many 
pretty gif^.;^|^6fading a gold brace
let frOhi Following a
short little maids
w e n t ' p a r e n t s .  The

CONTINUES FOR

4 DAYS MORE
Ends Next TUESDAY NIGHT
Read these Specials, they are worthy of your
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MILLINERY SALE
Uutrimmed VELVET SHAPES $ 1.00

Final close o f any shape in the store regerdless of former prices. m
$1.50 Ladies’ Union S u its ................... $1.00

10 Dozen, Bleached fleeced lined suits, 
Dutch neck and elbow sleeve, ankle length. 
Size 36 to 44.

8 Fold Knitting Y a r n ..........................$1.00
In color grey only, nice heavy yarn for 

knitting sweaters. Selling in most places 
at $1.25 skein.

99c. and $1.25 Stock C ollars...............79c.
Some very handsome styles of net and 

lace.
Dress Skirts at, e a c h .........................$5.00

About 40 skirts formerly sold up to 
$10.00, plain colors and fancies.
$1.98 to $2.25 House D resses...........$1.75

Made of best quality ginghams, stripes 
and plain colors.
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TO PLAY NAUGATUCK.
Tomorrow night the local high 

school will meet Naugatuck in an 
interesting game of basketball. 
Naugatuck is at the head of the in- 
terscholastic League of which the 
local school is a member. The 
team from Naugatuck is made up of 
five fast basketball players. These 
fellows have trimmed Waterbury and 
the local school lost to Waterbury 
’by the score of 48-12. The chances 
are that Naugatuck will win tomor
row night but they are not going to 
have it all their own way.

The preliminary game will be 
played between the high school sec
onds and last year’s champion class 
team, the class of 1917. This 
game will be worth seeing as the two 
teams are keen rivals. Dancing 
will follow the game as usual.

COAL SITUATION.
The House and Hale block is be

ing heated by a combination of 
wood and soft coal. At night the 
fire is banked with wood and hard 
coal. Ferris Brothers manage to 
kbep up steam in their building by 
burning old fence rails. When the 
rails are burning in good shape 
green wood is thrown into the furn- 
aefe. Watkins Brothers yesterday 
stocked their cellar up with four 
cords of wood. They have no coal 
left in their cellar.

SPECIAL OFFER
INTRODUCING ELITE ANTISEPTIC DENTAL 

CREAM FOR CLEANSING AND PRESERVING THE 
TEETH.

FOR 29 CENTS WE WILL GIVE ONE TUBE OF 
ELITE DENTAL CREAM AND A 25 CENT TOOTH 
BRUSH. ONLY ONE OF THESE COMBINATION 
SALES TO A CUSTOMER.

M A G N E L L  D R U G  C O .
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

yiaitiu$ 
Olivliie 
tess;

present were: 
of little hos- 

 ̂ thelma
land, Helen Oard- 

||^^ '̂'l^orence McCol-

Jim Reed is getting madder and 
madder. The more he lambasts 
Hoover the better Hoover stands 
with the public, and the worse he.— 
Syracuse Post-Standard.

B a l d w i n ’s

Eating Places

Hall, Modean &  Co
FURNITURE and 
UNDERTAKING

24 Birch Street. Phone 6”^
House Phone 384-4

During the present scarcity of
SUGAR

Why not use some of my
Heavy Fruit Syrups?
Delicious fruit flavors and 

plenty of sugar. Strawberry, 
red and black raspberry, cherry 
and wild grape. $1.50, $1.75 
and $2.00 per gallon.
WALTER OLCOTT, 21 Forest St. 
Phone 357, So. Manchester, Conn.

82tf

OBFOBB
[Formerly Mowry’s]

A RlsfliiuiT
Not M erely 60DD. EOilfl

-BUT SERVICE
S h e e t C e llu lo id

For repairing Automobile 
'ains. Curtains Quickly Repalrei. 
iarnees and Horse Goods.

CHARLES LAKING "
Corner Main and SCK

Upholsleritkg 
And Canin$

Now is the time to have !
NOTED “JOCKS” HERE.

“ Mike” and "Bill” Daly, famous 
jockeys, sons of Father Bill Daly o f !parlor suite covefed aud 
Bolton yesterday drove horses in a j chairs Gained, repaired and 
race at Havana, Cuba. "Bill” Daly finished. Prices in reach of m
was in town a month ago and he 
said at that time that he was getting 
ready to go to Cuba. “ Mike” rode |
Aljrada for a purse of $400 and j

.Li-- X M A i Alamandite for South Mandiesterstfeet, Hartford is the best to ^

‘̂They say” that the coflfee! 
seWed at our Ealing Places, 26! 
Asylutn street aiid 631 Main!

be had anywhere, 'there^s a 
good reason— we buy the best 
coffee on the maricat and make it 
in a Tricolator. Try ^ m e next 

ih H aH fbfd.

Now is. the time for every good 
eater to come to the aid of his' coun
try.

ii

C. £ . HUM

Remember that baiAf a 
your eaHng babiltt in 
helping the Kalaer.


